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HIGH-RESOLUTION AUTORADIOGRAPHY 1 
By GEORGE C. TOWE, HE ' RY J. GO:'IBERG, and J. IV. FREEMAN 
SUMMARY 
Autoradiography ha been u ed only to a rather limiled 
extent in metallurgical studie. Probably the major deterring 
jactor ha been that the autoradiographic systems have rIOt 
provided the high resolution required in many investigations. 
A {Ieneral di cussion oj the requirements jor high-resolution 
autoradiography i presented in this report including detecling 
layer a well as radioactive sample specifications . The n ed 
/or a thin photographic emul ion in close contact with the metal 
sUijace is emphasized. The desirability oj u ing javorable 
radiation (e. g., low-energy beta radioactivity) is also discuss d. 
The purpo e oj this investigation wa to adapt the high-
1'e,solution wet-process aulol'adiographic method, developed in 
other field, to the study oj metal structure. In order to 
evaluate this auto radiographic technique, several types 0/ radio-
actil'e !Samples wel'e prepared, including carbon-1 4 carburized 
iron and steet, nickel-63 electroplated samples, a poux/er product 
containing nickel-63, and tUIl.(jsten-185 in high-temperature-
resistant alloy N-1 55. 
The technique was peljected to the point where it was demon-
trated that auto radiographs could be produced which would 
resolve radioactive areas separated by less than 10 microns. 
The auto radiograph is viewed without removing it jrom the 
suljace under investigation 0 that the microstructure and the 
c£utoradiograph can be een imultaneously under the micro-
scope. R ecommended procedure are given jor the preparation 
oj the metalLographic mount, addition oj the thin pla tic pro-
tective layer , and photographic eTrbulsion proces ing. 
In addition to the radioactive specimen, the mount should 
contain a nonradioactive control ample. The mount should 
be (liven a good metallographic poti h and be kept clean. A 
protective layer i 1'equired to eliminate reaction between the 
photographic chemicals and the metal specimens. The pro-
tective layer should be kept thin 0 that the photographic detecting 
layer witt be located in close contact with the urface to be 
autoracliogra1)hed. Many pla tic materials as well as evapo-
Tated gold and silver films were investigated. A Vinylite film 
somewhat less than 1 micron in thickne s will suitably protect 
a metal sample jor xpo ure up to 1 day. 
(Yon iderable effort was devoted to the improvement oj the 
collodion "emulsion" layer. The thickness of thi layer was 
reduced to approximately 4 microns. VaTious organic and 
inorganic ensitize7's were added with no noticeable effect. The 
collodion layer is heavily loaded with ilver bromide (up to 88 
weight 1) I'cent AgBr) 0 that the ample are well covered by 
the detecting crystals. The silver bromide grains aTe approxi-
mately 0.2 micron in diameter. The detecting layer is jOTmed 
and remains directly on the swface oj the protecth'e layer. 
The autoradiogl'aphic image has never been obse1Ted lo be 
di placed jrom the SOUl'ce oj radioactivity. 
The need jor a low-temperature exposure was exa1n?·ll ed . 
Background photograpMc jog wa greatly minimized by a cold 
expo ure (2° C'). 
.A1any different developing agents wae investigated with the 
result that a 4-percent aqueou olut1"on oj jerrous sulfate 1·g 
recommended. The effect oj variations in development time 
and lemperature was also. studied. 
uccessful control ov('l' background photographic jog was 
achieved so that background silver grain counts oj less than 
1 ,000 grains/mm2 can be expected. 
A comparison was made between wet-proc(s Gutoradio-
graphs and autoradiographs prepared w1·th a commel'cial strip-
ping emulsion . Since both emulsions have about the same 
thickne s and call be applied in close contact u·ith the metal 
specimens, the resolutions obtained are f'omparable. Both 
processes have certain advantages and di.~adl'Qlllage. The 
limitation applicable to autoradiography in fI{ neral and the 
wet process in particuLar are di cussed_ 
INTRODUCTION 
'l'he heat-l'esistanL alloys \yhich JH1ve been clenlopecl for 
the severe tempera Lure and Lres concliLions of modern air-
craft propulsion ySlem generally have complex micro-
st ru cLures. Re earch on these alloys is of len handicapped 
becau e the metallurgisL i unable to determine lhe compo i-
Lion of the segregaLed micl'oconslituents through which lhe 
properlies of Lhe alIo.\- can be dl'fI licall)- modified by 
metallurgical tl'caLments. Likcwi e, the meLallurgi t often 
cannot determine ,,·hel"e alloying element ar 10caLcd in Lhe 
microstructure. uch information is required for the under-
sLanding neces. ary for good control of propel'lies and lhc 
efficient utilization of alloying element . 
Radioactive isolope provide am Lhod fot' this lrueturul 
analy i in meLal systems. The Lhree type of radia lion 
mo t freq uently encounLercd arc: 
(1) Alpha. The alpha partirle i a heavy, loubly charg0d 
particle (mass 4, chargc + 2) whicb has a horlranO"c, at the 
mo. t a few centimeLers in air, and a tl'ong pholographic 
aclion. Alpha radioacLivity occurs only in clemenLs of vet'y 
high atomic number- Lhe naLurftlly occurring radioactivity-
and will only rarely be enco untered in Lracer studies. 
(2) Beta. B eLa parLicle arc elecLron (very low ma , 
charg -1) created when a neutron wiLhin an excited 
nucleus is co nverted into a proton. The clecLron move off 
• Supersedes NAOA TN 320), "High-Hcsolution Autoradiography" by George O.1'owc, Hen ry J. Gomberg, and J. ,,-. Freeman, 1954. 
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with high velocity carrying away excess energy and the 
nucleu takes on a more stable configuration. Beta particle 
have ranges up to several meters in air and are very com-
mon in artificially produced radioisotopes. The pho to-
graphic activity of beta particles is lower by perhap a factor 
of 1,000 than that of alpha particles. Po itrons are elec-
trons of nuclear origin with a charge of + l. 
(3) Gamma. Gamma ray are electromaO"netic radia.tion 
of nuclear origin. These ray are characterized by their 
great penetrating powel' and have still less photographic 
action than the beta particles by a factor of perhaps 100 . 
Autoradiograph of microstructm'es using radioactive iso-
topes of the alloying elements offer con iderable promi e a 
a means of partially determininO" the compo ition of complex 
rnicroconstituents. T o b mo t useful tbe autoradiograpbic 
technique should be capable of showing tbe presence of 
radioactive elements in microconstituen t at lea t a small 
a 1 micron and spaced not over a few microns apart. 
Wet-proce autoradiography, as developed in 1949 by Dr. 
Henry J. Gomberg at the niversity of Michigan, to obtain 
the same objective in biological studies o[ tissue, offered 
considerable promise for metalhu'gical studi.es. 
Accordi.ngly, work was undertaken in 1949 to adap t the 
proce for metallurgical pUt'po es. Tb e essential features 
of the proces involve the preparation of a collodion film on 
the surface of a polished and etched metallographic ample 
containing radioactive alloying elements. The collodion 
film contains solublc halide which form insoluble ilver 
halides when immersed in a ilver nitrate solution. While 
the ilver halide form, it i subject to ionization by th 
radiation from the metallu l'gical ample, reducing a very 
small amount of the silver halide to ilver. The radiaLion-
affected silver halide in the collodion emulsion i then 
developed and fixed. When properly carried out, tbe de-
yeloped silver grain arc located dir ectly over the radioactive 
region and thereby locate the site of tbe activity. 
High-re olution autoradiography require that the emul-
ion be very thin anel in intimate contact wilh the sample 
mface. Interpretation of the autoradiograpbs i facilitated 
by keC'ping Lhe emlll ion in place on the specimC'n during ~md 
after photographic processing. Furthermore , it is almo t a 
nece sity and certainl)~ d irahle that the microstructure of 
the metal be visible thro1.lgh lhe autoradiograph. 
The work for thi l'C'port was initiated in 1949 WhC'll the 
be t alltoradiographs wer obtained by placing metallurgical 
sections in contact with dry photographic emulsion . The 
rC' lilting au toradiograp hs had to be compared separately 
,,':ith the metal siructure and tbe highC'st magnification 
po sible was of the order of 50 cl iameters. 
In attempting to adapt lhe wC'L-proce s techniquC' to 
metallurgical samples one problem \\~hich requi recl olution 
was lhe corrosion of thC' mclal su rface. uitable protec-
tive laym had to bC' developed. Finall .,~, oplimum cm ul ion 
procC' sing conditions had to be established. 
1\'" 0 metallurgical 1"e earelt involving the use of auloradio-
graphs was carried out. arburizecl iron sample and rad io-
active nickel, plated on platinum, were used a lanciaI'd 
radioactive source in the development work and have been 
u eel to illu trate the results of the procC'ss. Tbe sp cifi ca-
tion for the radioactive sample for ucce ful au toradiog-
raphy were al 0 evaluated. 
This inve tigation wa carried out at the University of 
Michigan Engineering Research In ti u te uncleI' the spon 01'-
ship and with the fin ancial assistance of the I ational Ad-
visory Committee for Aeronautics. Acknowl edgment i 
made of the spon orsbip by the Atomic Energy Commis ion 
of related work und er Dr. H enry J. Gomberg' uperVlSlOn. 
The e inve tigation were carried out concurrently, and cer-
tain information gained from the AEC inve tiO"ation wa 
immediately applied to the work covered b)' thi. report. 
AUTORADIO GRAPHIC METH OD 
Autoradiograpby i a technique for locaLing the po it ion 
of a certain (radioactively tagged) element in a solid y tem. 
Simply tated, autoradiography co nsist of photographically 
detecting the location of a radioactive co n tituent in a 
heterogeneou system. The radiation emitted by the radio-
active elements acts on a photographic ernul ion 0 Lhat an 
image i formed where the radiation ha affecled the emul ion. 
The simplest form of autoradiography i tha in 'which a 
radioactive sample i placed in contact with a pho tographi 
plate or film. After a uitable expo ure t ime, depending on 
the amount of activi ty present, the photographic plate or 
film i develop d. The photograpbic blackening will be pro-
pOl,tion al to the radioactivity concentration if the sample 
contains region of differing radioactivi ty. 
The ionizing effect of radiation revder the ilver halide of 
a photographic emu] ion developable. Thu , an image i 
formed in the emul ion where there has been interaction with 
the radiation. T o make thi interaction produ e u eful 1'0-
ult it hould be po ible to correlate the appearance and 
distribution of lhe film blackening with known structural 
characteri tic of the radioactive ampl. Thi correlation 
is mo t readily performed with the exposed a nd developed 
film superimposed upon the active sample. If the fUm i not 
too heavily exposed ancl is not too th ick, it i po ible to 
examine the photographic image (t he autoracliograph) and 
the sample surface simultaneou I)' under a micro cope. 
::'1uch of the early' auloradiogrn,phy wa done by placing 
a poli hed metallurgical pecimen on the emul ion ot a photo-
graphic plate. After the exposure the ample \\~a removed 
to permit photographic processing of the pIalC'. It \\'u Lhu 
nece sary to view t be autoracliograph and the pecimen 
separately . eVC'l'al appro ache have been u ed lo eliminale 
this particular problem. Belanger and Leblond (ref. 1) pro-
po ed a method for painting a gelatin emulsion onto the 
ample. There are now commercially available tripping 
films in \\~hich thin emul sion i fir t peelC'cl from a heavier 
backing and then plac d on Lhe pecimen urfa e, D evel-
opment can take place \\rithout removing the emul ion. In 
the "~et-proce method to be described here, the racliation-
sensitive layer i formed in Yery clo e contact \\7ith lhe metal 
urface and all photoO"raphic processi ng take place without 
removing the film from the sample. 
METALLURGICAL APPLICATIONS OF AUTORADIOGRAPHY 
Becquercl wa probably the firsl to ob ern the result of 
a nuclear tran formation when in 1 96 hi photographic 
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plates were eA-posed by the gamma radioactivity of uranium 
-ore. This was the first autoradiography. 
hortly thereafter, Step and Becke (ref. 2) used auto-
radiography to demonstrate the segregation of radioactivity 
in ore specimens. 
In 1932 and 1933 Tammann and coworkers (refs. 3,4, and 
5) demonstrated that autoradiography could succes fully be 
applied to the olution of metallurgical problems. These 
workers were still limited to the use of the few naturally 
-occurring radioisotope. 
The discover of artificial radioactivity in 1934 by F. Joliot 
and Irene Curie greatly expanded the range of applicabili ty 
-of autoradiography and all other radioactive tracer experi-
ments. In 1938 Groven, Govaerts, and GW3ben (ref. 6) pre-
pared autoradiographs using thi artificial radioactivity, 
utilizing the beta particles emitted by radiophosphorus and 
neutron-activated iridium metal. 
The greate t advance, however, have been made since 
1946 when radioi otopes produced in nuclear reactors be-
came quite readily available. (For reviews of applications of 
radioactivity in metallmgy, see refs. 7 through 16.) 
I VESTfGATION OF SEGREGATES 
Radioactive additions to a melt.-Addition of a mIX-
ture of lead and its radioactive i otope thorium-B to a 
eutectic zinc-aluminum aHoy indicated that the lead was 
largely distributed along the grain boundaries of the eu tectic 
(ref. 17). 
tudie of the distribution of lead in tainless steel were 
reported twicc in 1951 (refs. 1 and 19). tandifer and 
Fontana u eel an Eastman Spectrographic Plate for their 
inve tigation and pre ented an autoradiograph at 8 di-
ameter. El'wall anel H illert u ed Kodak Autoradiographic 
Plate and ",,rere able to how autoradiographs at 75 diameters. 
Both of these tndies indicated that the lead was situated 
between the dendrite branches. 
Kohn ha investigat,ed uHur, pho phorus, and arsenic 
segregation and diffusion in teel (refs. 20 to 23). These 
autoradiograph were hown at 5 diameters. Chvorinov, 
Jen10ek, and Petl'Zilka (ref. 24) also tudied phosphorus 
!:'O'regation in stee1. 
Radioactive tlmgsten in nickel-base alloys wa studied by 
Jone (refs. 25 and 26) . The autoradiograph at 50 diameters 
shows tungsten in the dendrites. 
Lead-bi muth alloys containing radioactive bi muth were 
examined for segregation of the polonium resulting from the 
decay of the bismuth-210 (ref. 27). Three types of segrega-
tion were established: (1) Crystal boundary segregation, (2) 
urface segregation, and (3) inhomogeneous crystallization. 
'imnad, Birchen ali, and Melli (ref. 28) u ed chromium-51 
in a tudy of the mechani m of carbide formation in stainle 
teel. The e inve tigator attempted to locate a zone de-
pleted in chromium at the grain boundaries by examining 
microphotometer trace of autoradiograph. Results fur-
ni hed no evidence for the presence of uch a zone greater 
than 20 micron wide which was the resolution limit of their 
technique. 
In situ cyclotron or pile irradiation.-It is possible to make 
materials radioactive by irradiation with neutrons, protons, 
or deuteron. In determining whether the activity of one 
constituent in a complex y tern can be made to predominate, 
and thus be useful for autoradiography, two major factors 
mu t be considered: (1) The half live of the variou radio-
isotopes formed during the irracliation and (2) the activation 
cross ections (probability of being made radioactive while 
being irradiated) of all the constituents of the system. 
If several isotopes are formed with similar half lives, it is 
necessary that the constituent of interest have a much larger 
cross section so that its radioactivity will predominate over 
the other activities in the sample. On the other hand, if the 
yield or cross section of all of the activated constituents are 
imilar , it is necessary that the half life of the de ired com-
ponent be ei ther much shorter or much longer than that of 
the other active components. 
With a shorter half life the irradiation time can be kept 
short so as to give the desired component the larger decay 
rate, while with a longer half life the ample can age for a 
time after irradiation to permit decay of the shorter lived 
interfering activities. 
The segregation of aluminum in aluminum-silicon alloy 
was studied by Stephens and Lewis (ref. 29) in 1946. These 
inve tigators exposed th e alloy sample to fast neutrons from a 
cyclotron. The autoradiographs were prepared on X-ray 
film and had a resolution of about 500 microns. 
Kohn (refs. 20 and 23) ha tudied the egregation of 
phosphorus in steel by irradiating the steel amples with 
thermal neutrons in a nuclear reactor (pile). 
Laing and coworkers (r ef. 30) investigated the behavior of 
sodium in refractory materials. The concentration andloca-
tion of sodium in cross- ection sUl'faces were shown by auto-
radiography of amples activated by deuteron bombardment 
in a cyclotron. 
Example of three different type of in itu irradiation are 
given by Michael and other (ref. 31). An aluminum-copper 
alloy solidified under nonequilibrium condition wa irra-
diated 14 hours in the Brookhaven pile at a thermal neutron 
flux of 2 X 1012 neutrons/cm2-sec. Another aluminum-copper 
alloy was irradiated for 3 hoUl' in the 11.1. T. cyclotron at a 
fllL",{ of 107 to 108 neutrons/cm2- ec. Cyclotron deuteron 
activation was also shown for a mineral pecimen. Au to-
radiograph were hown for all of these types of irradiation. 
Impurities in weld interfaces of pile-irradiated aluminum 
specimens were studied by Montariol, Albert, and Chaudron 
(ref. 32). The e investigator noted an increase of in1puritie 
at the grain boundaries. The same phenomenon was also 
ob erved by introducing a trace of radioacLive zinc into the 
aluminum. 
Surface reactions.-By utilizing preferential sorption, ion 
exchange, or differences in electric potentials of Lhe constit-
uents on a metal smface, it has been possible to "plate" a 
radioactive constituent from a olution onto the metal surface 
o as to outline certain pha e area (refs. 33 to 37). 
Nuclear-reaction radiography.-A technique of I-Iillert 
(ref. 38, 39, and 40) has been used by Faraggi, Kohn, and 
Doumerc (ref. 41) to show the location of boron in a 0.01-
percent-boron teel. Autoradiograph are presented at 
100X and 300X. This technique utilizes the nuclear reaction 
which occms when boron is irradiated with neutrons: 
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The method consisLs of applying a photographic ernul ion to 
the sample surface and inadiating with neu tron. The 
alpha palticles (zHe4) resulLing from this r eaction produce an 
"autoradiograpbic" image in Lhe emulsion. Ycr.\~ hi gh 
resolution is possible ince the lo5-mev alpha particles will 
not penet rate more than 2 micron of steel. In efrect, then, 
Lhe emitting ample is onl.\' 2 microns thick. 
DIFFUSION 
Auloradiography is an excellent mC'thocl fOI" distinguishing 
the rC'lative eft'ects of yoll/mC' and grain-boundary diffusion. 
For elf-diffusion it is thC' only techn iqu C' for making thi 
di tinction. HoITman and Turnbull (ref. 42) have sho\\'\1 
grain-boundar)~ elf-difrusion of silver b)~ autoradiographs. 
Grain-boundaJY diA'usion of cobalt in iron and in nickel 
has been demonstrated au torad iograp h ically h~~ Ruder and 
BirchC'nall (ref. 43). Achter and f'.molucho\\·ski (ref. 44) 
have presented autoracliographic eyidence for the grain-
houlldar~~ difl'usion of silver in copper. 
The elf-difl"u ion coefficient for gold has been ll1easUl"ed 
by autoradiography (re f. 45) as ha s the rale of \'olume self-
diffusion or tin (ref. 46). 
FniCTlO AND WEAR STUDIES 
Bun\'(,ll and Strang (refs. 47 and 48) have discussed the 
u e of radioactiye tracers for friction and \I'ear studies on 
metals. Since the amount of material transferred ma)~ be 
Yery small , the sensitivity of the aUlo-radiographic method 
makes it a vC'ry useful tool for st udying metal transfer 01' 
"microwdcling." The above authors autoradiograph i call)~ 
examined the errect of various lubricants 011 the amount of 
radioactive chromium transferred Lo a case-hardened steel 
surface during friction tests. The~' al 0 used a radioactive 
piston ring to s tudy metal transfer to a cylinder wall during 
the operation of an inlernal-combustion engin e. Finally, 
BUl'\\'elJ and Strang pre e!lted aUloracl iographic eYiclence for 
buildup of metal at the cutt ing edges of an end milling cutter 
used to cut radioactive metal. ;"';0 metal buildup was v isible 
uncleI' the optical micro cope. 
Burwell (ref. 49) has given a good revi ew of the techniques 
used in friction slud ie . 
Rabinowicz and Tabor performed an auto racliographi c 
study of metallic tran fel' between sliding metals (ref. 50) 
using man)~ diD'crenllubl'icanls and radioactive slidcrs made 
of different metals . 
Rabinoll'icz has exam in ed metal transfer autorac\io-
grap hically by t\\'o somewha I d ifl'eren L teclmiqlles: 
(J) A steel sample with a copper fri ction track was im-
mersed into a Sohltion containing radioactive iocline-131o 
The iodine reacted with the copper so that after the sample 
wa washed, dried , and autorac\iographed tJl e location anel 
form of the copper track \\'ere revealed in the autoracliograph 
by tllr iodine radioactivity (ref. 51). 
(2) A similar steel ample with th e eopper tract was neu -
tron irradiated and then autoracliographed to sho\\' the loca-
tion of the copper fri ction track (ref . 52) . 
CORROSION STUDIES 
R ad ioaetivity has been used in several cOlTosion investi-
ga t ion . Bacon (ref. 53) electroplated amples with thin 
layers of radioactive iron and followed the COlTO ion proce s 
autoradiographicallyo The forma tion of oJl.'ide 01' removal of 
part of the iron layer as are ult of corrosion altered the lmi-
formity of the radiation from the urface so that the auto-
radiographs gave clear picLures of the co rrosion eO·ects. 
HIGH~RESOLUTION~AUTORADIOGRAPHY REQUIREMENT 
The importance of high-resolution autoradiography to 
metallurgical studies is attested by the number of pape), 
revie\\~ing tracer applications in metallmgy \rhich contain 
statements to the effect that the auLoradiographic technique 
is only now in its early stages of development , but enough is 
kl1o\\'n about it to indicale that it will become a very valu-
able tool in tbe neal' future. (Sec, e. g., ref. 54.) The "de-
velopment" has largely been dirccted toward impro\'ed 
resolution. 
The usefulness of autoradiography in melallurgy \I' ill in-
cl'ease as the resolving power is improved because the metal-
lurgist is gC'nerally most in need of identifying very mall 
microconstituents. ilIany autoradiograpl1s have been pre-
pareel using such commercially available photographic emul-
sions a ;\0-. creen X-ray , lantern slidE'S, and pecll'ogl'aphic 
plates. In general, tllese all suflOer the disadvantage of being 
thick lo\\~-clensity emulsions. For rca ons " 'hich will nexL 
be discussed, it is impossible to obtain higb-re olution bela 
autoracliographs (o f the order of a [eIV microns) " 'ith uch 
emulsions. 
Seycral authors (refs. 55, 56, and 57) have published de-
tailed calculation on Lhe theoretical aspects of autoradiog-
raphy. The conch! ion derived from these tuelies is that 
re olution will be improved by a decfea e in thickne of (1) 
the photographic emul ion, (2) the radioactive sample, and 
(3) the separating layer bet,ycen ample and emulsion. 
DETECTING~LA YER SPECIFICATIO S 
The important characteristics of a detecting layer for u e 
in high-l'e olution auLorad iography arc: 
(J) Thickness 
(2) Sensit ivity 
(3) ,ilver halide loading 
(4) Grain size 
(5) Ease of application in intimate contact with ample 
mface 
These characteristics are discus ed in detail. 
Thickness.- ince radiation from a point radioactive 
sou rce is emitted uniformly in all direcLion of space, the 
radiation may be considered to dimini h in intensity accord-
ing Lo the inverse-square law. For alpha and beta radiation 
this is a clo e appro}"-imation and need be modified only to 
account for the definite maximum range of the e particles 
in matter. ee table I for properties of everal "typical" 
radioisotopes. 
The need for thin emulsions (and thin separating layers) 
i a result of this isotropic emission. B ecau e of this property 
of radioactivity, the closer Lhe photographic detecting layer 
i Lo tbe source, the denser and sharper will be tbe photo-
graphic image. 
A thick emulsion will generally show an image which is 
less sharp than that obtained in the thin detecting layer 
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because the cro s-radiation (emitted in a direction ol11 r 
than normal to the ample urface) ba a greater path length 
in the thicker film and, hence, a greater I robability of ren-
dering everal silver halide grain developable. 
The thinne t detecting layer now u ed arc between 3 and 
5 microns i!l tb ickne s. 
Sensitivity,-Rea ollabl", good ensitivity i de irable 0 
that unduly long autoracliographic expo ures are not re-
quired [or sample with moderately low amount of radio-
actlvlt)T. Sensitivity i an inh rent cbaractcri tic of each 
individual detecting layer and i influenced by grain size, 
added en itizer , and the manner in which the ernul iOIl i 
prepared (e. g., ripening conditions). Sensitivit)" i al 0 a 
function of the energy of the irradiating bela particle. 
Fiame 1 indicates that for energies below 1 mev there i a 
marked increase in specific energy loss with decrease in beta 
energy. Thi means that a b ta particle of 0.05 meY ha 
a greaLer energy 10 s pel' small unit of path 1cI1O'th than 
a 0.5-mey particle. The greater energy loss also means a 
higher probability of cau ing an ionizing event with a ilver 
halide cry tal and thu rendering it developable. 
There arc also indication (ref. 5 , 59, and 60) that th e 
photographic action of ele trons i a maximum between 50 
and 100 key. I t should be expected that a given phoLo-
graphic ernul iOll would how higher ensitivity to a soft 
beta emitter ueh a carbon-14 than to a more energe tic b ta 
emitter uch as pho phorus-32. Thi phenomenon 11a been 
observed experimentally (ref. 61). 
A thiek emulsion will appear to be more ensitive than a 
thjn one because there will be increa ed photographic activity 
(blackening) clue merely to the increased path length of the 
beta par ticle through th e thicker emulsion. The very 
thin ernul ions needed for high-re olution autoradiography 
may appear to have low en itivi ty becau e some of the 
1157150- 56-2 
beta particles will pa through th e dctecting layer without 
p roducing any photoo'raphi c action . 
Silver halide loading.- In order to increa c the probability 
of beta interaction with the silyer halide in the thin emulsions, 
the ilver halide con ten t is made very high. 
Commercial nuclear emul ion contain over 80 weiallt per-
ce nt ilver bromide in gelatin . The wet-proc c c lloclion 
fi lms can contain almo t 00 wcight perce nt silver bromide. 
The e value correspond to approximatcl.,"45 volwne pcrcent. 
Close pac king of the small ilver halide grai n is al 0 re-
quired for hiah-resolu tion au to racliograp h.\". If voids exi t 
in the film becau e of la rge spacing betwee n crystals, the 
autoracliographic imaae ma)- not aive a true rcpre entation 
of the radioactivc sou rce. The usual commercial photo-
grapllic ernul ion contain 10 to 20 volume percent ilver 
halide (ref. 62). 
Grain siz a.- Little need be said concerning th e nece ity 
for using fine-grain ed ernul ion and developmell t processes 
which produce reasonably small silver grai ns. The grain 
size of mo t nuclear emulsion i 0.1 to 0.5 micl'On , while 
X-I'a)" film may have grains many micron in diameter. 
For low-resolution a utoradiograph)", fast X-ray fIlm i 
frequently u cd. Thi coarse-grai ned film lI a tbe advantage 
of high photoaraphic speed which permits ample with low 
activities to be autoradiographed with rca onably short 
exposures. High-resolution work can not be clone with this 
t hick: coal' e-grained film , however. 
It i probable that ce rtai n emulsion have silve r halide 
grains which arc too mall for suitable autorad iography. 
Boyd (ref. 63) ha repo rted tbat Kodak X o. 548 plate is Loo 
in ensitive because of th e g rain size to be of much practical 
value for taking betaarapils. 
The carbon-14 carburized amples prepared [or the pre ent 
investigation produced uitable 1'espon e on No-Sce en 
X-ra~- film afLe r 5-minute exposure. ;\letallographic plate 
and lantern slide required expo Llre of 1 or 2 hours. How-
eve r, a I-week expo nre on a Kodak No. 649- GII plate 
produccd only a vcr)" faint image. The Kodak type 54 
and 649 are ve ry fine grained ernul ion having I'esolying 
power , re pectivel)-, of approximately 500 and 1,000 
line imm. 
Contract with specimen surfaee.-.\. indicated preyiOll ly, 
the photographic detecting layer mu, t be a cIo as po ible 
Lo thc sample surface. This mean that if an)- eparating layer 
is u eel it lhickne should be kept to a minimum. The 
me thod of applyina the ernul ion to the sample must be ueh 
that good co ntact is in ured during the exposure. 
In the ,,"et-co llodion tech nique the detecting layer i formed 
on the ample surface. The painting technique in reference 
1 and 64 and tripping film usually leave the ensit ive layer 
in good con ta t with Lhe surface to be inve Ligated. Dry-
contact autoradiograplw leave much to be desired from this 
point of view. light irregularitie in the ample urface 
result in poor co ntac t with the emulsion and, hence, loss of 
resolution . 
The pI' ViOLl ly mentioned th oL'etical con id raLion lead 
to the co nclusion that the mo t important ingle factor for 
promoting high 1'e olution i a low interspace thickness 
between the sample and the emulsion . The e calculation 
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were qualitatively co nfirmed b~- Hill ert (rc£. 39) using a 
4-micI'on Kodak Autol'adiogJ'aphic Plat e, Hc statc that 
tho re olv ing power was found to bc diminish ed by a factor 
of 3 wholl the emulsion \\-as moycd from direcL contact with 
tbe pf'rimen to a distance of 3 micron. 
RADIOA CTI VE SAMPL.E S PECI FI CATIONS 
The radialion omitted by a ru,dioacliye OUl'ce located orne 
di tanco below the urfaee of a pecimell 'Nill be cliffu 0 b~­
tbo Limo it reacho tho emulsion. ]f it i po ible to prepare 
amples which arc thinner than the maximum rangc of t he 
radioactive particle , it hould be possiblc to reduce thi 
"diffusene s" clue to sub urfa ce radiation. In thc auto-
radiograph)" of teel amples co ntainin O' radioactive plio -
phoru , re olutioll will be improYCd a tho ample tlJicknc 
i roduced below] ,000 microns (1 millimete r). 
In tho case of ca1'bon -1 4 with a maximum beta ell erg:\" 
of only 0.157 mev, the maximum range i approximat ely 3 
micron in iron. ThU' , if the pecimell thickness i less than 
38 micron (l.5 mil ), improved resolution might be expccted. 
Tho shape of the carbon-14 beLa spect rum, 110\\-11 in figure 
2, indicalcs a mo t probable bela radialion of neal' 0.040 me\". 
In order to obtain significantly improved rcsolut ioll with 
teel ample co ntaining carbon-]4 , it is lleCeSSa(\- to )'cduce 
the ampl thicknes to Ie than 6 microns (0.25 mil). Bucll 
peeimens aro ye l'Y dlfficulL to prepare. It has bcen sug-
gested th at the metal-cutting microtomcs (rd. 65, 66 , and 
67) migh L be u eel to prepare thin ample for au toracliogra-
phy; hO\l'c\,er, this type of instrumcnt was not used in this 
invest igat ion . 
By u il1O' low-energy beta and alph a parLicle it i pos ible 
to reduco tho effect ivo thickne s of tho ample and thc 
emulsion . Tho nuclear-reaction radiography of Hilled (ref. 
38) produces 1.5-mev alpha parti cle which will penctrate 
only 2 microns of steel and about 4 or 5 microns of a nuclear 
emulsion (with a umed pecific gravity of 3 to 4) . In this 
oxample , only Ul top 2 micron of a mu ch t hi ekcr samplo 
.·R,,,iint inn-'<PMiiivp layer 
plastic layer 
mount 
Dimensions exaggeroted 
/_Ag N03 solution 
I 
I 
() 0 () _ ---- Collodion 
(JoPo.o" 
o () 
Detail of "A'(5,OOOX) 
F[(;URE 3.-Sidc vicw of carton-J4 carburizecl iron bring 
autoradiographcd . 
would co ntribute any alpha particle to tho photoO'raphic 
acLion; also, on1)- tho 5 micron of photographic emu I ion 
nearest the m etal urface (as uming no eparaling layer) 
would bo acted on by these alpha. 
A imilar argument ma)- be used for weak beta pa,rticles. 
Tritium beta, wiLh a maximum ellcrgy of 0.02 mev, haye a 
range of only 1 micron in steel. Kickcl-63 beta particle 
(sco table 1) havc a rangc of 7.6 micron in teel. 
Figurc 3 how a id view of Lhe carbon-14 cal'bul'ized 
iron samplo being autoraclioO'raphcd. It is r eadily ob CITed 
that ub urfaco radioactivo Olll'ces, unseCll in micro copie 
examination , can affoct the photographic cmul ion . Th e-
urrowindicaLo lho path of bela particle emitt d by the 
radioactive carbo n in the cemen tiLo. 
ACTIVITY- L.EVEL RE QU lREME TS 
Hel'z a nd eoworkor have indicated (refs. 61 and 6 ) thaL 
108 to 109 electrons/cm 2 arc required to obtain a densiLy of 
0.5 above fog on Lho Kodak Au toradiographic Platc. Tho 
present inve tigaLion on Lho en i ti\Tit~- of th e wet-collodion 
fi lm to ca1'bon-14 and nickel-63 radiation indicated that 109 
to 1010 electron / ('m2 (exposures of 1 to 10 hours) produced 
aLi factory image. The following calculation 110\\- the 
approximate activity level in tb o nickel-63, earbon-H, and 
tungsten-l 5 sample u cd in thi investigation. 
~ickel-63: The 0 ample were prepared by electroplating 
nickel-63 on platinum or ilver from a ni kcl ulfate- bol'ic 
acid bal h prepared from a nickel chlori lo solu tion received 
- - - -- - -------
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from the AEO, Oak Ridge, Tenn. (s e appendLx A). The 
oluLion as received contained 0.1 2 mc/ml activity and 20.5 
mg niekel/ml olution. One millicurie (mc) i defined a 
3.7 X 107 disintegration / ec. The nickel pecific activity i 
thu mc/O'. 
ince the pecific gravity of nickel i .9 g/ml, the activity 
of a I-micron cube i : ( .9 g/ml) ( mc/g) (10-12 ml/micron 
cube) = 79 X 10- 12 millicurie. 
Thi. activity cOlTespond to 
(79 X 10- 12 mc) (3.7 X 107 di integraLion / c/mc) = 
2.92 X 10- 3 di inLegration/sec 
In 1 hoUl' thi I-micron cube would mit about 10.5 beLa, 
partiele in all direction (360° O'eometry). 
arbon-14: The cal'bon-14 pack carburized iron and teel 
ample received abou L 75 percell t of Lb CIT carbon from the 
barium carbonate (for activity measurements sec appendLx 
B). The Oak Ridge J ational Laboratory analysi gave the 
pecific activity of thi compo und (Ba0 0 3) to be 0.009J 2 
mc/mg. Rcfened Lo Lhe carbon , Lhi specific activit T i 
0.15 mc/mg. 
Two type of tock were carburizeel- elect1'olytic iron and 
10'w-ca1'bon Leol ( AE 1015). I~ or implicity th calcula-
tion are confined to the carburizeel iron ample. In doing 
thi , the problem of lilution of carbon by that already 
present in Lhe AE 1015 tock prior Lo carbmizing i elimi-
nated. 
inc 75 percent of the carbon in the iron came from Lhe 
barium carbonate, Lhe carbon in the cal'burized piece will 
have a pecific activity of (0.15)(0.75)=0.1125 mc/mg. 
ementite (Fe3 ) is 6.6 percent carbon and ha a specific 
gravity of 7.4 g/ml. A I-micron cube of cementite weighs 
7.4 X 10-12 gram anel contain 4.94 X 10-10 milligram of car-
bon. The activity of Lhi mall cube i (4.94 X 10- 10 milli-
gram) (0 .1125 mc/mg) (3.7 X 107 eli integration / e /mc)=2. 1 
X 10-3 di integl'aLion / ec. 
In 1 hour tbe I -micron cube will emiL eight beta particle. 
Thus, the cementite ha ju t a little Ie activiLy than Lhe 
plated nickel (10.5 disintegraLions/hr) . 
Tung ten-1 5: A radioacLive LungsLen rod with specific 
activity of 5 mc/g on November 9,1949, was add d to a melt 
of alloy K- 155. LxLy-three percent of Lhe tung Len in heat 
3 came from this rod. Therefore, the specific activity of 
the tungsten in heat 3 wa (5 mc/g) (63%)=3.15 mc/g. 
'Tungsten carbide (We) is a very favorable formula Lo 
a ume for a high- pecific-acLivity compound. Actually, it 
is more likely LhaL the Lung t n enLe r into a complex 
carbide, for example, Fe3W30. In tili latier carbide the 
pecific activity would be lower (,han in the ca e of we be-
cause of dilution by Lhe iron. 'Tli ngsten carbide i 94 weigh (, 
pel' enL tung ten and has a clensiLy of 15.7 g/ml. The 
pecific activity of IV II"o uld Lhen be (0.94) (3. 15 mc/g)= 
2.95 me/g. 
A I -micron cube of WO will have an acLivit of: (2.95 
mc/g) (15.7 g/ml) (10- 12 ml/micron cube) (3.7 X I07 eli inte-
graLion /sec/mc) = 1.72 X 10-3 eli integration/ ec. 
In 1 hour Lhe I -micron cube of W would miL 6.2 beta 
particles. 
Thus, on the day of melting a compound, WO would have 
only 60 p rcen L of Lhe specifi activiLy found in Lhe ni.ckel 
ample, and the ituation become more unfavorable for 
autoradiography for three rca on : 
(1) The tung ten probably docs noL egregaLe a W but 
more likely a a (Fe, WhO type carbide. 
(2) Tung Len-1 5 ha a half life of only 74 days. 
(3) In thi type of alloy Lhe Lungsten concenLraLion 
gradient will probably not be so harp as til gradienL 
encountered in the nickel-plaLed and lh carburized sample . 
In other words, even though precipiLation of a tung Len-
containing compound occurred in the alloy, iL i very po ible 
that ther might till be a con iderable amount of tung Len 
left generally eli tributed in solid olUlion. 
In the nickel ample there was 100 percent partition; that 
i , all of the activity wa in th nickel plate and none was 
in the platinum or ilvel'. In the carburized piece, the iron 
carbide contain d 6.6 perc nL carboll while the alpha iron 
matrix contauledles Lhan 0.01 percent carbon; thu tbere 
wa a partition factor of at lea t 6.6 /0.01 or 66 . 
As ume the formaLion of a compound Fe3W30, which i 
75 weight percent Lung ten. The total tungsLen in the alloy 
i 2 percent, and, if haH of thi tungsten enters Lh i compound 
formation, Lbe 1'e ulting parLition facLor 'would be 75/1, or 
75 compared with th factor of at least 668 for lhe carburized 
iron. 
P ECl Fl ACTl VITY REQUIREME TS 
The following ecLion i a hort discus ion of Lhe pecific 
activity and volume requirement for the clet etion of egre-
gaLion in metal. There arc everal L)TpeS of egregaLion 
'\Thich might be ell ountered in meLallurgical Ludic: (1) 
grain-boundary segregaLion, that i , lhe concen tration of fl, 
parLicular clement in Lhe grain-boundary region; (2) mall 
precipitate particles which could be Ie S Lhan a cubic micron 
in volume, and (3) large precipitate parLicles. 
All three of tbe e conditions have been tudied, or aL lea t 
imulated for tudy, in lhis inve LigaLion. The nickcl-
plated plati)) um specimen are imilar Lo grain boundaries 
in that the active ouree i a heetlike figure , es enLially 
Lwo-dimensional. The N- 155 alloy invesLigation using 
LungsLen-1 5 was an example of case (2), in which a very 
finely divide l precipitate wa tuclied. The carburized iron 
and steel amples O'ave specimen of case .(3). The electro-
lytic iron carburized in what i called an "abnormal" fashion, 
producing large cemen tite i land allhou hit wa carburized 
in the ame manner as the Leel which came out a coal' e 
pearlitic tru ture. 
The inve tigation of a fin 1y dispersed pha e is the most 
difficult for three rca, on : 
(1) Unle s there i a velT high pecific activity, any 
gi.ven pI' cipitate pal'Licle will have a low number of dis-
inLegrations for a rca onable expOSUl'e. Kote Lhe activi.ties 
calculated for the nickel- 63 and cal'bon- 14 sample. The 
acLivity is only to 10 disintegraLion /hr/micl'on3• Of Lhe e 
Lo 10 disinlegraLions perbaps 3 Ivill be i.n the proper direc-
tion so as to register in the cleL cLing film, and, furthermore, 
expcrience inclicat that the efficiency of the detecling 
ilver bromide film i of the order of only 1 Lo 10 percent. 
Thj mean that, for e,"cry 100 bela particles pa sing in Lo 
the photographic film, only 1 to 10 developed ilver grains 
will be produ ed. 
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(2) Fine prcclpltatcs will , in gcncral , {'cquirc thc hi "" il e t 
]'csollltion detecting sc hem c sincc th e small particlcs will 
probabl)' be closcly spaccd. A di tancc of a fe"- micl'ons 
0 1' less bct\H'en pn'c ipitatc isla nds is not unu uaI. 
(3) Thc fact that a finc dispersion of active so urce exists 
rcsult in a hig h probability of sc riou s sub ur/'ace interfer-
cncc. In a high-resolution dctecting layc r, til c ou rcc at 
t hc sample surface will prod uce well-defi ncd images wh i!e 
thc ubsurface so urces wOllld producc diffuse imagc . A 
low-resolu t ion dctcc ting layel' would not indicate an)" 
apprec iable diA'e rence be tween the e t\\"O condition . 
A rou gll approximation of the po sible specifi c activity 
req uiremen t for successful au torad iog raphy of fi nel.\' d is-
per eel pita es follows: 
A sumptions: 
I-micron-cubc particlc s ize 
1/3 bcta particks emittc'd travcl throug h emulsion 
lO-percent cmlll ion efficiency 
50 ,000-seeond exposu re for autoradiograplt (14 hours) 
2 ih"er grain / pa rt ide nc('(led to defi nc th e detc('[io n 
Calc ula tio n: 
2 X ;~ X lO I" . / . I fl' . 
- = 0.00l2 c ISlntegra tlOn sec rcqUl r('( 0 t 11 1-mJ-
50,000 cron cube 
Comparc this ,,"jth the yalue actuall)" encou ntered ,,"itlt 
thc nickd-G:3. A I-micron ni ckel cube had 0.0029 dis-
integration /scc. This is 2.4 timcs thc yaluc' calculatcd on 
ti l(' basis of thc aboH' a umptions, which is to say that the 
cxposure coulcl hc reduccd to a bout 5.5 hours a nd s till 
obtain uitable detcction. 
A 1-mi("ron C'ulH' might till 1)(' c'onsid cJ"('d a raid,'" large 
precipitate particle. A cube just visible \\' ith an optical 
micro CO})(, will bc about 0.:3 micron on a id e and tlH' yol-
ume will he 0.027 micron·l. Th e abovc calculation changes 
by a fac'tor of 10.027 or is multipli ed by :37, which is to say 
th aI, while tile 0.0012 disi ntt'gration /sec/pr('C'ipitate partiele 
i. slill rcquircd, t il(' actual spec ific actiyit.\, of tlte particle 
must bc' inc'\'('as(' ci :37 time' b('('au c of it smalkr yolumc. 
An acti\"it), of 0.0012 X 37 0 1' 0.0445 eli intcgratio ll /sec/ 
micron 3 would 1)(' n('('(lecl. This is 115 times the activ ity of 
til(' nicke lu cd. 
Two nwthods exist fol' compellsating for this high('r acli\'-
it .\' requircment: (a ) By taking advantagc of th c illtegrating 
action of th(' photographic proccss, the expos\lre time can be 
cxtended , or (b) it ma)" be possiblC' to ohtn in raciioactiw 
matC'rial ,,"i t h u[ficien tly high speci fi c acti \Ti t,'"' Limi tat ions 
('xi t to both of Lhese procedures, howe\-e l'. At th e pre en t 
lime , CX1)osure of greater than 1 da~' are not ge nerally 
possible with tbc wet-collodion process because of fa ilure of 
thc t hin plastic protective layer. Failure of this la)' ('r re-
sults in greatly incl'eased background fog as \\"ell a COlTOSiOIl 
of the metal ample. 
The I ot'Jpe Divi sion of the AEC at Oak Ridge, Telln. , 
i the world' largc t distributor or radioactivc isotope and 
its catalog contain m any useful item. Ho\\"e\"C r, there are 
methods for obtai ning maLerials with higher spec ifi c activi-
Lies t han tho e normally s upp lied by Oak Ridge. For exam-
ple, one m ethod for obtaining nickel of h igh p ecific act ivity 
would be to obtain from Oak Ridge stable nickel-52 elec tro-
magn ellcally separatcd from the oLher naLurally occu rring 
table nickel isotopes. This materia l would be irradiated 
in a high fiLL" nuclear r eactor uch as the Canadian Chalk 
River pile or the Material T est ing R eactor of Arco, Idaho. 
One mon th in uch a reactor would produce a pccific 
activi ty o f approximately 100 mc/g . Two months of irradi-
at ion would double this value. ompare this with the . 
m c/g nickel-53 activity upplied b)T Oak Ridge. 
The tucly of grain-boundary diffusion and egr gation 
may not require high s pecific ac tivity sin ce it is no longer 
necessary to have th e whole lengt h of tbe boundary covere I 
with developed ilver grain s. In the pre ent invcs tiga tion 
therc may be distances of everal microns over th e radioactive 
nickel hee t wh ere no ilver gra in have been deposited 
photographically. However, th ere i no doubt a to th e 
location of t he act ivity in thesc s pecimen , the leng th of th e 
act ive region being well spott ed with s ilver ""rain . 
If it i sllfficient to have I ilver g rain e\"C ry 5 micron along 
s uch a n active region ea sumed to be 1 micron wid e and 1 
micron dcep), it is readily sec n that a mu ch lower specific 
artlvlty i requircd than when working with dispersed 
co nst it ucnts . In the gmi n-bou ndary case 1 s il ver grain 
is req uired for 5 micron 3, while th e prec ipitate require 
2 grains/micron 3, or a ratio of 1: 10. This indicat e that 
only about one-tenth as much speci fi c act i\' ity may be nccded 
to inyest igate a grain-ho und a lY plH' nom enon as need cd in 
the disp('r e-p rccipit ate ea e. 
The most important co nclusion to be dcri \'ed from t hi 
di cuss ion is that, in de i,," \ling a n experiment, a n investigator 
must in Ul'e that material of hig h enoug h specific act ivity 
is used to pl'oduce the desired re ult s. 
PROCEDURE 
This report essentially co\"er work donc to apply wet-
process autoradiography to th e tudy of metals. Tlli 
sect ion on expC'l'iment al procedul'e has bcen cii\' idecl into 
two main phases of the work: (a) Application a nd de\' clop-
ment of the wet-pl'oce s a utoracliographic method and (b ) 
preparation of suitable m etalluro'ical amples conta ining 
raclioact i\' e traccl' elem ents for the appli cat ion st udies. 
WET,PROCESS AUTORADIOGRAPHY 
Work on the \\"et-process autoradiographic mcthod \\'a 
begu n in 1947 by Dr. H ellry J. Gomberg at th e Uni\'el'sity 
of :"Iichigan. 'fhe firsL desc rip tion of tile t echniqu e was 
before the Amcrican P hys ical Socicty in February 1951. 
This Le hniqu e utilizes a n adap tation of the wel-colloelion 
method of photography, popular a cc ntury ago. Gomberg' 
work wa mainly with biological specimen and \\' as reported 
(ref. 69) to offer a resolution of 1 micron. 
Method,- The work on the autoradiograp hy of metal 
samples Lo be r eported here began in 1949 u ing th e follo wing 
techn iqu e: 
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(l) ;"leLal sample were mounted , polished , and etched 
in the usual m etallographie fashion. 
(2) The mou n t wa dipped in a collodion olu tion wi til 
the following compo ition : 
u. S. P. collodio n, 111L _ 
Abgolu(c ethyl alcohol, ml 
Cadmium bro mide, g 
Ammonium bromide , g 
16 
:34 
0.7.3 
0.15 
0 ) The specimen WetS dried for 30 seconds and immersed 
in the ilyer niLrate lution of the following composition: 
ilver nitrate, g ______ ___ ___ _ ______ .____ 25 
Distilled water, ml.. ______ ____ __ _______________ ___ ___ 250 
ulfuric or nitric acid (0 pH of__ _ _____________ 2 (0:3 
(4) After a suitable autoradiographic expo ure in lhis 
silver nitrate olu tion t he sample wa developed for abou t 
30 seco nd in the follo"' ilw olution: 
Ferrou lIlIate, g _______ ___ _____ __ __ _______________ 3 
COl per . 1I !fate, g _ __ _______ _________________________ __ 1.6 
Ace(i c acid, mL ___________ ______ ________ ____ __ ___ ____ 6 
Ethyl alcohol, m! ____________________________________ 3 
Distilled water, m! _ __ _ ______________ ________________ 00 
(5) The ample wa fixed for a minute, \Va hed in water for 
a few econds, and dried. The specimen was then ready 
for mi roscopic examination. 
Th pm-po e of thi investigation wa to adapt the above 
procedure for u e with metal ample and to evaluate and 
improve the method wherever possible. To thi end, the 
ucceeding procedure were followed: 
::VI:etallographic mounting: ~1etal samples were mounted 
in Lucite or Bakeli Lc cw-ed at variou temperatures and 
pres tIres in order to determine whether or not the moul1tin a 
medium would have any effect on the photographic system. 
Protective lay r: Various metal sample were le ted with 
and wiLhout a protective layer to i olate the metal mface 
hom chemi a1 attack by t he olution. After the need for 
such a layer ha 1 been determined, many plasLic fIlms were 
Ludied a well as vacuum evaporation of ilver and gold 
layer onto Le t specimens. The protecting layer hould 
have minimum thickness (a layer Ie s t han 1 micron in 
thicknes wa ought), should be inert Lo Lhe photographic 
y tem , and should protect the m e tal ub trate from reactioll 
with t he proce ing chem ical. 
Bromide-collodion olution: The composition of Lhi 
soluLion eonLrols the Lhickne s of th e detecting layer and 
greatly influences it radiation sen iLiviLy. Chang s in Lhe 
composition of the collodion solution were tudied. For 
example, the thicknes of the wet-collodion layer IVa 
reduced by diluting the olution with alcohol. PbotograplJic 
en itizers (organic and inorganic) were tudied, a wa a 
chano-e in the pH of Lhe oluLion (by addition of alcoholi c 
aceLic acid and ammonium hydroxide) . 
Silver nitrate olution: With Lhe excepLlOn of Lhe addition 
of bromide to aturate thi olu tion with ilver bromide, no 
changes were made in the compo ition of this olution after 
Gomberg's r ecommendation (ref. 69) to u e tbe uHuric aClCl 
addiLion Lo a pH of 2.5. The temp('ratur of this solution 
wa varied from room Lemperature to 10 C. 
Warmup olution: ~ub equent to the beginnina of Lhis 
inve tigalion , Gomberg (ref. 69) recommended the usc of a 
room-temperature warmup solution beLween the refrigerated 
silver nitrate expo ing olution ancI the room-t.emperature 
developing soluLion. The need for such n solution was 
evaluated when u ing metalluro'ieal sample. 
Developer : The developing ~olution de cribed earlier in 
LlJi cction wa ugge ted decades ago by Ed('r (ref. 70). 
?\lanyexperiment were performed in varying th e developer 
composition, temperature, and time. 
STA DARD HADlOACTIVE SAMPLE PREPARATION 
In Ol'der to evaluate wct-proce autoradiography properly 
it wa n ece sary to prepare Landarcl radioactive meLallo-
graphic ample with known activity dHribution. 
Carbon-14.- Iron and tecI ample~ pack carbuJ'ized with 
rad ioactive earbon-14 were prepared a standard . ince lhe 
iron-carbon phase diagram i well known. The carbon is 
favorably dispersed inLo the cementite phase leaving only a 
very mall amount of activity in the alpha iron phase. 
Nickel-63,- Platinum foil and ilvcr metal were elecLro-
plated with radioactive nickel-63. ' ince ~he location of the 
nickel in tbe e samples wa easily deteeLecl mitro copically, 
there wa no question as to the location of the radioactivity. 
A silver-nickel powder mixture containing Lhe radioactive 
nickel \Va aI 0 prepared for Lhe arne purpo e. 
Copper-64.-An alloy of 5 per'cent copper in antimony 
wa prepared using radioactive copper from a cyclotron 
probe (deuteron irradiaLion of copper), The phase diagram 
(ref. 71) indicate that the copper hould be segregated a 
the compound Cu b lenNing te Lhan 0.2 percent copper in 
Lhe antimony pha e. 
Tungsten-185 .- RadioacLive lung tel1-1 5 was incorpo-
rated inLo two heat of alloy N-155. These materials were 
noL L1sed a Lanclarcl sample ince th di tribuLion of the 
tung ten \Va unknown. Thi alloy \Va inye tiga led brieny 
Lo obtain autoradiographi c evidence for tung ten eo-regation. 
PREPARATION OF RADIOA CTIVE SAMPLES 
There are a large number of differenL method for pre-
paring alloys containing radioactive i otope . Each method 
h a it own advanLage and disadvantages. A felV of the e 
technique will be founel in Lhe following list: 
(1) Addition of a radioactive constitutent to a melL: This 
method wa u ed for preparation of the Luna ~cn-1 5 in 
N-155 alloy and al 0 Lh copper-64 in copper-anLimollY alloy. 
(2) ElecLl'oplating the active element: S9mple wi Lh 
nickel-63 plated on , ilver or platinum were prepared lt1 
this manner. 
(3) Ga reaction: The pack carburizing wi th carbon-14 ~o 
be described later is in r eali ty a ga reaction (ref. 72). 
(4) Vacuum evaporation of the active con tituent onLo a 
sample (refs. 73 to 76). 
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(5) In iLu ilTadiaLion, for example, in a nuclear pile or 
particle accelerator (ref. 20, 23, 29, 30, 31, 32, 39, and 52). 
(6) Electrochemical exchange (ref . 33 to 37 and 77). 
(7) Ga activation (ref. 78): Thi i different from method 
(3) and more like method (6) in Lhat the radioactive ga 
deposils elecL ively on cer tain con litutenl of the sample 
urface (u ed 0 far only on nonmetallic urface). 
( ) hemical reaction uch as silvering or nickel plating 
by chemical reduction (ref . 79, 80, and 1). 
(9) Metal powder mixtures: A silver-nickel mixture 
containing nickel-63 wa prepared a a tandard ource for 
thi invest igation. 
rrhe detailed method u d lo prepare radioactive metal-
lmgical samples for lhi inve tigation follow: 
CARBON- 14 
Samples were carbu ri7.eci with rad ioact ive carbon-14 in 
the manner described by Lanley (ref. 72), the main difference 
being pack composiLion. The sealed carburizing bomb u ed 
in thi inve tigat ion is shown in figlll'e 4. 
It \\'a de irable to obtain a high specific activily in the 
carburized vieces. Becau e Lhe carbon-14 wa limi led lo 
the barium carbonat,e in the carburizing compouncl, the usual 
pac'k composilion of about ]0 weio-ht percent barium car-
bonate and 90 perc'ent charcoal wa changed to equimolar 
pa rts of carbon in each of the constituent to increase lhe 
ratio of active to inactive carbon. The carburiz ing pack 
compo ilion is given in table II. The barium carbonate 
powder (containing t.he radioactive carbon) was used exactly 
as received from Oak Ri Ige. The charcoal wa Eimer and 
Amend "activated charcoal" whi ch was O-l'Qund to -60 mesh 
and dried in an oven at 1100 C. These l\\'o powders \\'ere 
\\'('11 mixed before addi tion to the bomb. 
Th e three pieces of carburizing stock eonsi ted of: 
(a) SAE 1015 tcel , g_______________ _ _______________ 2.290 
(b) Electrolytic iron , g __________________________________ 0.507 
(c) Elect rolytic iron , g _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ O. 721 
___________________ 3.61 
All pieces were approximately ~I inch in diameter and were 
spaced in the bomb ca vi ty with short pieces of O. 050-inch 
bare copper wire. A copper disk was u ed to seal the cavi y 
and the inner walls of the cap ule were copper plated to 
eliminale carburizing of the bomb . 
After loading, the cap ule wa ealed and welded tight 0 
that there would be no loss of radioactivity to the atmo phere 
during lhe carburizing operation. 
The capsule was placed in a ceramic tube electric furnace 
at room temperature. Tank nitrogen wa pa 0d through 
the tube to minimize oxidation of the bomb. The furnace 
was up to carburizing temperature (1,700° F ) in 5 hOUl . 
This temperature was maintained for 60 hour. The temper-
ature was then reduced to about 1,300° F for 24 hours in 
order to produce fairly ma sive cementite particle by par-
tially pheroidizing the cementite. After tbi spheroidizing 
treatment the current wa cut off and the bomb furnace 
cooled. 
A blank run indicated that no ga pres ure built up in the 
bomb. In spitc of thi , however, precautions ao-ainst con-
tamination from the radioactivity in the bomb were taken. 
A small hole (7(6 inch) wa drill d through the wall into t,he 
cavity. 
The piece w r finally removed from ~he cap ul , \Va he 1 
in a gentle water tream to remove 100 e pack powder, dried, 
and mounted in Bakelite with control pieces of lllcarburized 
stock materials. 
JCKEL-63 
Purified nickel chloride solution, wi th the following specifi-
cations, wa received from the Isotope Division of the AE : 
pecific ac(i\'ity (nickel-53) _ ___ . mc/g nickel or 0.1 2 mc/ ml 
ImpuriLy (cobalt-GO) ____ _ __ _____ _ __ 0.003 mc/ ml 
The main rea on for preparing ample wi lh nickel- 63 
wa the de irable quali ty of radiation from that i otope, 
namely, a low-energy bet a particle wi thoui gamma emi ion. 
Cobalt-50 contamination was highly undesirable becau e of 
the emi sion of gamma ray and more energetic beta particle 
as wa shown in table 1. 
ince a pure beta source was de ireel, the cobalt wa 
removed from olulion by a chemical extracLion (s0e appendix 
A) . The extraction effic iency i indicated in table I II, a 
do ubl e extraction e[ectively removing "all" of the cobalL. 
Variou nickel-plated ample were prepared, ome on 
platinum, other on ilver. In everal ca e silver \la 
plated on top of the radioactive niekel pIal. Thi wa don 
for two reason : (a) To reduce ub urface radiaLion from the 
ide of a deep specimen and (b) 0 that the aclive nickel 
would not be at the very edge of tbe metal ample (lhe most 
unfavorable po ition a far a obtaining the be t 
autoradiograph ) . 
A tanclarcl silver cyanide olution wa II cd for the ilver 
plating. 
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To prepare a mount for te ting 1'e olu tion in the range of 
10 micron , a trip of platinum foil 10 to 15 micron thick was 
nickel plated, Lhen ilver plat d. This piece wa mounted 
on edge in Bakelite 0 that, when polish d, the edge of two 
thin radioactive nickel heet eparated by a thicker sheet 
(10 to 15 micron) of platinum could be viewed mlCl"O-
copically. The whole andwich wa Ag-Ni-P -Ni-Ag, the 
ilver being plated for reason mentioned . 
Other nickel-63 ample were prepared by plating on 
ilver ,yjre and then viewed a either tran ver e or 
longitudinal ectious of Lhe wire. 
A powder mixtme was prepared by mL"Xing appro:A-1mately 
0.02 gram of radioactive nickel powder with 1 gram of ilver 
powder. The nickel powder wa received from Lhe AE at 
Oak Ridge ( ataloo- item Ni-63-I) and contained a large 
amount of cobal t-60 radiation which was not removed for 
thi test. The mixed powder were placed in a mold of 12-
m illimeter diameter and pres cd in au O-ton hand-operated 
pre at room temperatme. iuce the pressed material 
·contained void, it was melted for a hort time over a labora-
tory gao bUTner to produce a ound specimen. 
COPPER-64 
everal copper alloy were prepared with deuteron-
activated copper. This copper was obtained a a cyclotron 
prob and was irradiated for 30 minute at 50 mi roamperes 
in he niver ity of Michigan cyclotron. 
The alloy were prepared by adding the copper to anti-
mony an d melting over a gas bumer. A typical composition 
wa 5 p rcent pper in 95 percent antimony. 
TUNG TEN- iS5 
A tandard compo iLion low-carbon I L 155 type of alloy 
wa prepared u ing radioactive tung ten. The active tung-
ten wa obLained by a I-month pile irradiation at Oak 
Ridge of 6. 56 gram of tung t n rod of pectrographically 
known pmity. Thi tung ten was added to a molten charge 
of an alloy wbich wa tandard N- 155 except for being low 
in tung ten. 
Following the active tung ten addition, the melt houJd 
ha,' e had approximaLely the following compo ition in per-
~ent by weighL: 
Chromium______ __ ________ _ ________________ _ _____ 21 
Cobalt ___ _____________ . ______________________ ____ _ --__ _ 21 
XickeL_ ____ __ __ ___ _ _ __ _____________________________ 21 
l\Iolybdenum____________________ _______ ____________ __ 3 
Tung tcn _______ _____ _ _______________________ 2 
-iou i u m ___ ___ ___ ______ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ ____________ _ _______ - _ _ _ 1 
~Ianganese--- - __________________ __________ ___ -___ 1.7 
, ilicon ___ __ ___ __ ________________ __________ ___________ _ _ 0.8 
C ar bo n ___ __ _________ .. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ______________ ___ - _ - _ _ _ O. 15 
Kitl"ogcn--- - -- _____________ __ _____ ________________ __ 0.15 
lron ______ __ _ _________ _ _ ________________ ________ _ Balance 
The total charge \Va 545 grams, the toLal tW1gsLen, 
therefore, weighing 0.02 X 545 or 10.9 gram. Of thi 
amount of total tung ten, 6. -6/ ] 0.9 or 63 percent came 
from the a tivated rod. 
:Melting was arried out in an ind uction furnace under an 
exhau t hood Lo remove any olatilized radioactivity. The 
melt was ca t in a sand mold onto a teel chill block. H eat 
3 had the desired omposition. During the cooling period 
in the sand mold, about half of heat 3 spilled out and was 
remelted with added tandard N- 155 alloy. This was 
poured as before and wa termed heaL 4. Based on radio-
activity count , heat 3 had approximaLely twic the pecific 
activity of heat 4. 
ample were taken of thi a -cast material and both 
heat were forged from l Ys-inch cylinders to ~/-inch rod. 
The forged stock was given variou heat treatments, in-
cluding olution treaLment at 2,200 0 F for 1 hom followed 
by aging at 1,4000 and 1,6000 F for 24 to 1,000 hours. One 
sample, after solu Lion. treatment, wa cold-worked, then 
aged 100 hours at 1,6000 F. The work consi ted of rolling 
a %-inch-diameter rod down Lo a sLrip :4 by Ys inch in cro 
section. The purpo e of this cold-working-aging treatment 
was to spheroidize the precipitating particle. 
The original irradiated tlU1gsten rod had an approximate 
activity of 4 millicmie of tung Len-l 5 when removed 
from the Oak Ridge reactor on Octo ber 3, 1949. Melting 
wa per'forme 1 on ovember 9, 1949, at which time the 
total activity wa 34.4 millicuries, and the specific activity 
of heat 3 hould have been 34.4 mC/545 g or 0.063 mc/g. 
Jones (refs. 25 and 26) used tung ten-l 5 activitie of 0.1 
to 1.0 mc/g and autoradiographic expo ure on Kodalith 
emulsion of 75 hom. 
RESULTS 
Thi inve tigation wa carried out to adapt wet-proce s 
autoradiography to metallmgical amples to obtain high 
resolution of egregated radioactive elemenLs in micro-
structure. The re ul L are confined to the development of 
the technique. I 0 data were obtained which utilized 
autoradiography to obtain metallmgical information. 
ILLUSTRATlVE WET-PRO CESS AUTORADIO GRAPHY US] GIRO 
CARB RIZED W ITH CARBON- 14 
Photomicrograph are howl1 in figure 5, 6, and 7 to 
illustrate th adaptation of we t-proce s autoradiograpby Lo 
metallurgical pecimen. 
pheroidized Fe3C containing carbon-14 gave the auto-
radiograph bown in figme 5. Radiation from a fairly ma -
ive particl of FeaC (fig. 5(a)) caused silver grain Lo be 
developed in the emulsion directly over iL (fio-s . 5(b) and 
5(c)) . The micro tructure of the metal can be een throuo-h 
Lhe autoradiograph. The developed ilver grain were cen-
tered well enough over the Fe3C particle Lo indicaLe that the 
cementite was the source of the radioactivity. FocLlsing on 
the ilver grains in the emulsion leave the metal tructure 
lightly out of focu (fig. 5(b)) , while focusing on Lhe meLal 
structme I ave the ilver grains li ghLly out of focu at 
1,OOOX magnification. 
Another field of Lhe carburized and spheroidized iron i 
hown by flgure 6. The degree to v,bich the developed ilver 
in the autoradiograph and the underlying microsLructure an 
be seen i clearly illu trated in figure 6(a) at 250X magnifica-
tion. Polarized light can b u ed to show Lhe developed 
ilver grain as whiLe paJ'Licles in a dark field (fig. 6(b) ) . 
imilar photograph at 1,000X magnification in figures 6(c) 
and 6(cl) w re taken to how the degree of re olution ohLain-
able. The two FeaC particle were about 25 micron apart 
and it i obvious that they could have been re olved at.con-
siderably ]e s eparaLion. 
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FI , L' RE 5 .-~ricrost rueturc and auto radiographs of rlrctro l." t ie iron 
carhurizrd ",it h carbon- I-l . Collodion lype AX. J-hour expo~ure. 
J,OOOX . 
An example of Lhe autot'adiographic pl'oce applicd to a 
finer structure is shown in figure 7. The Fe3 in the carbu-
rized 1015 teel \\'a in the form of pearlite (fig. 7(a)) . The 
au toracliograph (fig. 7 (b)) dearly ou tlinecl the pearlite gl'ain 
but did noL separate tbe Fe3C lamella in tbe peal'lite . Pol-
arized illumination fol' fi g ure 7 (b) hoI\' the ilver grain, 
i l(lepenckntly of the underlying amph' micl'ostructlll'C'. 
There io no indicaLion that Lhe silver grain have l'C'yC'alecl 
an~- fillC' structure in the pearlite pattern, 
TablC' 1\' gives the compositions of U1C' variou collodion 
solution u eel in preparing the autoradiographs. 
DEGREE OF RESOLUTION 
A considerab le amount of effort \\'as devoted to increa ing 
the resolution of th e wet-proce au toradiograph as applied 
to m e tallurgical ample. Figure illu LraLes the degree of 
\lcce s aeh ieved provicled a number of precaution coyered 
in sub eq uenL sections arc ob CITed. 
A specimen wa prepared by pIa t ing platinum foil 15 
mIcron thick with radioactiw nickel-53 to a thickne of 
abou t 2 micron, A th in l a~)'el' of il vel' was in turn pIa ted 
on the nickeL An autoracliograph of the CI'O s sec tion of 
the sampJr is sho \\"n \\' ith bright field illumination in figlll'es 
(a) and (c). The nickel-53 is the light gray band neal' 
the edge of Lhe metal pecimen. 
The ilvel' grain in the emul ion whieh developed a a 
result of Lhe rad iation from the n icokel pIa te foll 0 \\- tIl(' 
nickel plat s wry closely. The developcd silver gra in an' 
ho\nl alone hy polarized illuminat ion in figul'e (b) and 
(d) . 
COI1 ideration of these photograph ho\\' that the ep-
araLion of the nickel plate could have been redueed by half 
and sti ll have been re olved by this y tem of autoradiog-
raphy. TIm, the demonstrated rC' olution i 7 micron. 
METALLOGRAPHIC MOUNTING 
The usual meLallographic metal-in-Bakelite mount \\-us 
prepared. 'ince there i some indication that Lucite mounts 
may cau e phoLographic fog, this matcrial was not used . 
.:\0 altempt was made to usc ('olored BakC'liLes 01' other 
mounting materials. 
Curing th e Bakelite at 4,000 psi and 120 0 C apparently 
left some component in the Bakelite mount \\-hieh coull re-
act \\-ith the photographic emul ions to produce an undesir-
able baekground fog, Curing at final pressures of from 
5,000 to 8,000 p i at temperatures neal' 150 0 C el iminaled 
tbat problem. 
Suc('C'ssful autoracliographs haye heen prepared of raclio-
acti\' e spec imen of less than 1 mm2 and up to 1 cm2. Ap-
parenlly there a re no seriou ize 01' arC'a rest rietion , although 
for conwnience in metallograpbic and photographic proces-
s ing aLi specimens u cd in lbiinvestigation were mounted 
in 1- lo 1 }~-inch-diamet e r mOLin ls. 
The mC'thoci for handling these pecimens with tong 01" 
forcep for Lhe auLoradiogl'aphic procc ing i hown in figuro 
9. The mounts were gripped aL the s ide with forcep so that 
the collodion film on the face of the specimen \yas left un-
di turbed . 
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(b) Polarized illullliliaLioli . 250X. 
(d) Polarized illuminaLiOIi. J ,OOOX. 
FI CUH8 u.- AlILoracliograph of eleeLroJyLie iron earbllrized with earbon-14. l' lIoclion Lyp 1313. G-hour exposu re, 
Il i impo rLanl in preparing Lhe mounl Lo end up wiLh as 
planar a s lU'l'ace a pos ible. There houlcl be a minimum 
of piLLing or cracking in the meLal urface and 0.1 0 Lh e m eLal-
BakeliLe inLerface Itould be quile mooLb. Th e rca on for 
Lhis requirement i mainly 0 Lh at a continuou protective 
pIa tic layer can be formed over Lhe whole lU'£ace. A 
rough mface could cause Learing 01' Lhinning out of thi 
layer and re ult in exLensive chemical action between the 
metallic specim en and the pho Lographic chemicals. 
The ample mayor rna not b e et hed. In mo t of the 
work r eported here, Lhe ferrous ample were etched wi th 
picral and Lhe platinum-nickel ample were not etch ed. 
Yagoda (ref. 2) ha poinled out the po ible unde .ira-
hiJity of eL hing m Lnl sample 'which are to be tudi d 
357150-56--3 
auloracliograp itica.lly. Ilis [l,l'gumenLi LLat., if any crack 
arc pre ('nt, Lho etch acid mighL be rcLained and sub e-
qucnLly lib raLe hydrogen ulftclc from Lhe included ulfides, 
as in thc sulfill' prlot m eLhod. T his gas woulel reacl with 
Lhe ilver halide Lo form ilver sulnde whi h i in oluble in 
Lh ti.;\':ing olu tion. Yagoda th erefore recommends rinsing 
etched amples wiLh dilute ammonium hydroxide and drying 
Lhoroughly before making contacL wiLh a photographic 
mul ion. 
A second po ible Lrouble encountered as a 1'e ult of etch-
ing metal amples might be the 1'e li tribuLion of minute 
Lrace of certain element due to electrochemical aeLion. 
Yagoda de cribes how, in the etching of pitchblende eeLions 
wilh niLrie acid, radioaelive polonium i eau cd Lo dep it 
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L-84834 (b) L-84835 
(b) AuLoradiograph, polarized illuminaLion. 
FICl' Rl, 7.- :'Ili crosLrucluro and auLoradiograph of 101 5 sLoel carbllrizod with car-bon-H. Collodion Lypo BB. 13-hou r ~xpo ure. 500X. 
on metalliC' ilw'l' inclusions. Thu, thc ilve!' is coated 
\\'ith polonium which prociuC'cs considerable film blackening 
wlleu t.he sample is aut.ol'adiograpJINl. 
Since it i all too cas!' to obtain p eudopllotograpbic eO'cct 
in the autoradioo-raph, the u e of a control (nomadioactive) 
metal sample i trongly recommcndcd. This control 
should be physically imilar to the raclioacLive ample and 
preferably placed in th e same Bakelite moun t 0 a to recei \'e 
ncarly identical trcatment. 
In reality, the control can serve two functions. It will 
show up the presence of artifact in the ernul ion, uch as 
might be produced by strain in the emulsion or by chemical 
interaction with the metal pccimen. . ('conel ly, th ~ "auto-
radiograph" on the control hould ('onsi t of backgro und fog 
only. 'l'hu, th e inve tigator can determine the fog level 
somewhat a \\'ay from the radioactive sample. lL frequently 
bappen that a fairly large numbcr of ilver grains are een 
over the radioactive ample, but it i questionable if they 
were caused by radiation or are fog grains. A control speci-
men should answer such que tions. 
PROTECTIVE LA YER 
Preliminary tudie indicated the need for a protective 
layer on all metal ample te ted. In the ab ence of uch 
a layer, evere corrosion u ually took place since the ample 
w re immer ed in a silver nitrate- dilu te-acid olution for the 
au toradiogl'apbic expOSlU'e. 
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(0) (b) L-84836 
(cl W) L-84837 
(a) BrigbL iilllminaLion. 250X. (b) Polarized illllillillation. 250X. 
Cc) Bri.,.ht illumination. J ,OOOX. Cd) Polarized illUll1inaLion. 1,000X. 
l~lC HE; .- Autoradiograph of lIickel-63 ample u in y 5-micron-thick colI dion. Collodion typ AX. 2-ilolll' cxpo lIrc. 
ample of tecl and brass were prepared in metallographic 
mounL for Le Ling Lll variou plasLic maLerials under con-
iderttLion a prote 'Live films. Te ling was p '!'formed a 
follow: 
(1) A moun ted sample wa dipped in a olution of the 
te L coating material, allowed Lo dry, and frcquenLly heaLed 
lighLly to remove olvenL. 
(2) The coaL d ample wa Lhen immer ed in an acidified 
silver nitrate solution. 
(3) After a period of everal hour to a day, the ample 
was examined COl' ign of chemical aCLion. This experiment 
would indicaLe wheLher Lhe coaLing maLerial under LesL would 
aLi faeLorily eliminate chemi al acLion dlU'ing e:>..'-po UTe for 
au toradiogl'aphy. 
(4) MaLerials which pa sed Lhis Lest were n xL examined 
for phoLographic activity by preparing another mount, 
coating with the te t material a before, but now applying 
Lhe bromide-collodion olution, and in the dark immersing 
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(b) L-8483 8 
(a) R adio'lc(.i ye ,,;al1ljl lc jll,;t r l' 11I0Yl'd from collodion :;olu! ioll, dr~'illg 
011 ab~o r b('ll! paper . 
(b) am ple in ~ ilv e r ni l rale ~o luti on for autoradiogmph exposure. 
FIGuRE 9.- ;\Iall ipula tio ll of radioact ive sample in wet auLoradio-
graphi c process . 
in silver nitraLe olution for seyeral hoUl's . Thi sample was 
developed just like an autoradiograph. 'orne of these 
amples came out badly fogged, in the ab ence of radiation , 
because of some action of the plast ic on the photographic 
process . 
(5) M aLerials which pa cd thi pho tographic test were 
finally thilUl ed down to give a layer 1 to 2 micron in thick-
ne s and tested again for impermeability, 
Tll<' following list g ivrs the mate ri als rxaminecl : 
AlvaI' __________ _ 
Aroflint-I:H ______ _ 
Forll1\'ar 
Cron _ 
Lucit r 
Pura\\';lx 
Parlon 
Saran, F- 120 
I ,000 CpR _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 
200 cps __ _ 
ilicones 
D ow XF- 15 
:. r,;, No. 9980 
Dr,v- flim 99 7 
'(\'I'on 
T efl on _______ _ 
Vinylit p V Me ll 
r hcmicai Ilamp 
Pol'y\'ill~' l ae('lal 
Ph('noli c ("P(' r('sin 
Polyv inyl form al 
Viny l v in.'"lidrne chlo-
riell'. 
PolYIl1PI hylnlPt hacr.'" la!r_ 
P,trarfin 
Chlorinated rubb{'/' 
Vin ,v lidpl\C' ch lor ide ___ _ 
Vinylici rne chlorici f.' ____ _ 
Pol,v~t.\'I·('ne 
T et ranu oret h,vlpn(' re.3 in 
Vin ,vl chlorid r, 7 prr-
(:('nt. 
\ ' in~' 1 acetatp, 12 p('r-
('rllt . 
M aleic acid, I pprcl'llt 
Vin.v li lt' VyDR_____ \ ' in.v l chlorid l', 95 per-
C(,Ilt. 
Viny lit p VY lIrl 
Vinyl ace tat (', 5 p rcenL 
Vinyl chloridp, 7 per-
(,l'n t. 
Villyl aceLatr, 
c('nt. 
VinyliLc VyNS _____ \ ' inyl chloride, 
cellt. 
Viny l acetate, 
cent. 
• !\rgl( I methyl eth yl ketonr. 
1:3 per-
90 p(' r-
10 per-
ol vcnt USNI 
Alcohol 
Elhy len(' dichlorid(' 
Toluene 0 1' J\ I E K · 
Toluen(' 
Toluene, or hot 
w i t h no solvent 
T luen 0 1' MEK 
\\. arm lol U Il l' 
ME [';: 
l\ []<': K 
T olupn(' 
Toluene 
ACJueous ciisper ion 
l E I';: 
,vclohrxnnone 
J\IEK 
J\IE r.;: 
In addition to tbe pIa tic material le ted, gold and silve l' 
film were vacuum evaporated onto te t specimen. Used 
without addit ional protecLion, the e noble metal films caused 
a high background fog level. The formation of fog in the 
presence of tIl(' ilver film is l'eaclil.\T explained by the bulk 
silvel' metal (in th r film) nudeating s ilver depo ition in the 
developmen t l'eaC'L ion. Since gold has a ve l',)' imilal' cry tal 
simctul'e, it doubtle s acts in the ame manneI' . In ol'der Lo 
us the e m etal film s it \\'as ncees ary Lo overcoat with a 
plas t ic layer, No study wa made to determine if this 
plastic layer could be used thinner than in the ab ence of the 
metal flim. 
Thus, far , no protecLive layer ha been superior to a 
Vinylite fLlm. The be t protection i provided by the 90 :10 
copolym er of vin:d chloride and v inyl acetate (Vinylite 
VYN , rnanufact LU'ed by Lhe BakeliLe Oorp .). Thi copoly-
mer powder i eli olved in methyl eth.ly keLone as a 1- to 10-
percent olution. The solu tion most frequently u eel in this 
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inve tio-ation was 2 grams of VYN in 100 milliliter of 
olven t. A ingle layer of th is material provide a film 
approximately 1 micron in Lhiclmes \vhich will protect a 
steel ample for an expo m e of up to 1 day. A method for 
mea uring this pIa tic layer th ickness utilizing b ta-ray 
ab orption i givcn in app nelix C. 
The recommended teclmique is a follow: The Bakelite 
metallgrap hi c mount , clean and elT)' , is dipped into tho pIa tic 
olu tion and allowcd Lo drain and clr-y vertically for a f w 
minuLcs aL room temperaLure. The fLlm i then baked und r 
a heal, lamp or in an oven aL temperaLw'c from 70 0 to 200 0 
C. ually around 1000 for 30 1,0 60 minutes produce a 
aLi factory film. The ample i then coolcd to room tem-
perature and i reaely for phoLograplli . processing. 
AUTORADIOGRAPHLC PRO CE VARIABLES 
Th c chcmical and physical variables invol ved in the 
preparation, expo me, and development of the radiaLion-
en itive layer all influen e the quality of Lhe :final autoradio-
graph. The inve tigation of the e factor wa carried ou t 
mainl)r with the carbon-14-containing ample. Tbese 
sample wero les prone to corrosion than the nickel-63 
plated amplcs and gave uiLable 1"e ult with exposures of 
soveral hours. 
Preparation of radiation-sensitive layer.- Til e eo mpo i-
Lion. of everal collodion 0] ution used in tlli invc ligation 
are given in table IV. The two variables controlled by the 
composition are (1) the thickne s of the layer and (2) its 
radiation ensitivity. 
Collodion film thieknes : The degree of re olution in-
ccease a the thickne s of tbe collod ion layer i reduced , 
becau e of the reduction in Ln conc of radiation in Ler ected 
by the radiatiol1- ensitive silver bromic! in the collodion. 
ing prosen t technique, the lower limit for collodion flIm 
Lh ick ne s i abou L 3 microns. Thinncr films have in uffLcien t 
mechani 'al Ll'engLh to be applied saLisfactorily to Lhe 
meLallurgical mounts. 
At t he time tbis work was beo-ull , i G millilit, L' or , P. 
collodion diluted with 34 mill il itrr of alcohol appeared the 
most promising on the ba i of Gomberg 's original work 
(ref. 69) . Thi re ulte 1 in the wet collodion la)"('1' being 
more than] 0 microns thick. 'I'hr]'c oluLion of 1,11 resulLing 
autoradiographs wa about 30 microns as j ho\\~n by the 
photographs of the nickcl-63 and platinum foil in figure ] O. 
The collodion layer t11ickne is varied by changing the 
amo unt of . . P. collodion added to the solution. Flexible 
collodion containing camphor il ould not be uscd. By re-
ducino- t he collodion addiLion to 4 to milliliter of U. '. P. 
collodion in 50 milliliter of oluLioll, wet collodion layer 
approximatoly 4 micron tbick wo]'o obtained . Thicknos 
measuremont were made focusino- tlu'ough the film by 
'hanging the calibrated fine focu of a micro cope. Al-
though mea ul'cmenLs on theso weL layers ar difficulL to 
obtain, they did indicate that the t11ickne s of the collodion 
(0) 
(b) 
(a) BrighL illuminaLion. 
(b) Polariz d illumination. 
L-04839 
Ji'1C1lJR8 lO.- Auloradiograph of nickel-6:3 plaled on pl aL inulll using 
IO-micron-thick collodion. Collodion type A W. 2-hour exposure. 
250X. 
lay r \\~a betwe n 3 and 5 micron when 4 to milliliter 
of U. ' . P. collodion wa used (type L'C and AZ, table IV) . 
The resolution obtainable wiLh collodion type AZ and AX 
appears to be comparable as mea med on the carburized 
spe Imens. 
AttempLs to u e still t il i nller solu Lions (J or 2 milliliters 
of collodion in 50 milliliter of solution) W 1'e not.. ucce sIul. 
Apparently there i in uffici ent collodion to bind the ilver 
alts in place. Even the collodion type AZ, whi·h contains 
4 milliliter of collodion in 50 milliliLers of olution, is some-
what more difficult to lL 0 than the solutions conLaining 
more collodion. 
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L-84840 
FIG RE 11.- AutoradiogJ' l1ph of earbon- I..J ill iron URin'" 5-rnicron-tbick 
conodioll. Collodion type AZ. ,1,5-b UJ' exposlll'c. 250.'\ . 
Although collod ion type AZ (4 milliliters) i prob ably 
actually om ewhat thinncr t han Lype A.,,'C ( millilit ers), 
ther e appcar to be not enough d ifl'er cn ce to wan ant u ing 
AZ, which is m ore difficult t o apply atisfactorily, excepL in 
th o e ca es wher e high e t 1'e olu tion is ought. An aut o-
radiograph prepared with collodion AZ i hown in figUl'e 11 . 
Factor affecting radiation ensiLivi y: Th e radiation-
sen itive ubsLance i th e silver ll alide which forms when t.h e 
ampl with i ts collodion film is immer cd in a silver nitrate 
solu tion. ince the various silver compounds do ndt have 
the same en itivity to radiation, it is pre tunably pos ible 
to exer t some control over th e scnsit ivity of Lhe det ec ting 
layer by changing th e composition of the salt in t he collodion . 
Theoreti cally, a pCl-fecL silver bromide crystal is a v ery 
poor rad iation detector. Th e en, it ivity of thc ilver bro-
mide crys tals in thes collodion layer is du e to crystal 
imperfe ·tion a nd t o trapped impurili es such as cadmium 
ion . lL hould b e po ible lo improv e lh e en i1,ivity of th e e 
cry tals by proper addition of othcr " impuritic " whi ch may 
b e either organic or inorganic sen it izc ·S. Both of t bese 
approaches ha ve been tried with no not iceable imp rovem en t 
to dft.te . 
Th e o1'O"a nic sen iti 7,c1' SLwgC Lcd hy J cnll y (ref . 
110 apparent influ ence Oll lite radi ft. tio ll Il sili vit 
pl'OcC . 
3) h ad 
of thi 
Exten ive work wa don e t o introeiu ce sulfid e "scnsitivity 
pecks" into t he ilver bromide lft. l t ice. It i believed t haI, 
t he pI' cnce of sulfide in mo 1, commercial photographic 
emul ion gl'eally influ ence t he rad iation sensit ivity. 
Preliminary inve tigations u ing ulfide (add ed t o the 
collodion solution as alcoholic ammonium ulfide) wer e quite 
favorabl e. ni'ol' t un a tely, t he r c ult have proved t o be 
unreproducible and ulfide is no longcr added to t he collodion. 
Addi tiolls of alcoh oli c ammonium hr droxid e and ace tic 
acid to Lh e collodion had no apparent ill fluence on radiation 
en itiviLy. The e ad lition were m ade 1,0 a collodion solu-
tion co n1,aining only ammonium bromide, ince the am-
monium hydroxid e addi t ion to a collodion co ntaining cad-
millm b1'om id e r csulled in Lhe formal ion of a preci pi tate, 
pre umably cadmium hydroxidc. 
~1ee (r cf. 62) ha la lecl LhaL all (co mmerciaJ) ncgative 
emul ion con Lain omc iod idc , Lhe amoun t varying from 
ncar zcro lo aboul 10 p I'ccnt of lhe il vc!' bromid e pre en t. 
T ellow (I'd. 4) comll1 cnt. l ll at thc II1 cc ha ni 111 lInd('l'ly ing 
lh c c(]' t'c t o r th c iod id(' doe not yct SC(, 111 lo hftve h CC Il 
elucid a tcd fin d fu rl hel' inl' ('c Ligali oll i <i t'. irable. III a vC l'y 
rouO" h wa~-, howe\'cl' , 011(' ma.I' uppo r lhal th c pl'rsc nce of 
a mall amounL of lhc largc iodid e ion cxpands lhe silver 
bromidc CI'.\' lal la t li cc, lowcr ing lh c hinding cnel'gy of t he 
sil vcr, a nd , hrl1ce, i ncr('asi ng CIl1 ul sioll se nsit i viL~'. 
The innu cnce of iociicl c additioll lo th e collodion i il-
lustratcd ill flgure 12 to 14. Thc bromid e collod ion (Lypc 
A \V) was u cd to produce lh e aulol'acii ograph iu fi O' lu'e 12 
lo s 110\\' Lh e r elativel,l- la1'O"e fimounl of ilvcr r cncl cr ed dc-
velopablc. ollodion BK (5 mol pcreen t iod id c) produced 
lh e au tOl'adioO"r aphs in ftgure 13 howi nO' t he negl igible effec t 
of 'the addi tion of 5 mol per cent iodide 1,0 Lhe bromide. 
Collodion BL (50 m ol pcrcen t iodide) produced the auto-
r adiograph in ftgure 14. The poor re pon e of collodion BIJ 
could b e du (' either 1,0 Lhe inherenL low radiation en i1,ivi ty 
of Lhe ilver iodide or po sibly Lo the I e-solu1,ion of the 
silver iodid 'l'ystals in Lo the silver ni tr ate solution leaving 
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(b) Polarized illumination. 250X. 
(d) Focll on m tal surface. 1,000X. 
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F rc UHE I2.- AuLoradiograph . of carbon-I'" in iron using bromide collodion. Collodion type A "7. I-hour cxpo ure. 
only a mall numbcr of ilver bromide cry tal. IL ha been 
ob erved many times LhaL ilver iodide i much more soluble 
Lhan silver bromide in Lhi silver ni trate olution. 
From Lbe limi ted work done, i t would appear a Lhough 
(\1 bromide solu tion performed as well a an.,-. ExLen ive 
quanLiLaLive work, mea uring tbe ilver grain count vcr us 
n umber of beta disintegration , would be required accLITaLely 
Lo evaluate each colloclion- olu tion composition. 
al t co nLenL of collodion solu tion: T he amo unt of bromide 
alts presenL in Lhc e solution i apparenll? DoL crilicaL 
olloclionBB, whi hwa diluted in collodion bllL full lrength 
in alt, produced the alltol'adiograph !lown in figures 6 
and 15 . The e two figure can be u ed to compare re ults 
obLainecl wi th a r aLhcl' heavy expo LLre (10.5 hour , fig. 15) 
and a lighter exposure (6 hour , fig. 6). 
It is likely that, for a aiven amou nt of alL prcsent, an 
inerea e in the collodion layer thickne s would r ulL in de-
erea ed radiaLion ensiLivity. For Lhis rca on a collodion 
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(a) nri~ht, i lluminat ion. 250X. 
(iJ ) Polarir-cd ililimination. 2.50X. 
(e) Focu,.; 0 11 l-; ih'c r grai ns. J ,OOOX. 
(d) Focll. on mclal ~lII'farc. I,OOOX. 
FIGLJRE 13.-,\ utoradiograph of carbon- I -l in iron lIsing co llodion CO lltaining 5 mol pcrccnt iodidc. Co llodion typc BE:. I-hour ='po::;urc. 
of Lhe L~ 'pe HB hOlllcl be the mos t en ilive of those Ii led 
in table IV since it contains til(' hig he t ralio of bromide lo 
collodion. The eff ecL of collod ion layCl' thickne s on rad ia-
tion se nsitivity was noL s tudi ed in lhi inye liga tion . 
In 1I e, collodion BB will co ntain weight peJ'cent s il veJ' 
bromid e in th e dried film . Tili compare with abouL 82 
weig ht perce nL for total silver halid es (bromid e and iodid e) 
in Eastm an l\TB nuclear-lype emulsion , al a m easured on 
a elry basis. 
, ih'er halide overage: It i nece sar.,- thaL the ih-er 
bJ'omid e cover Lhe radioactive ample a eompleLely a pos-
sible in or der La geL maximum radiaLion activation of Lhe 
ensitive layer. To how Lhe extrn L of Lhe ilver halid e 
coverage, a mounL wa pJ'epaJ'ed as 1I ual , imm ersed for 1 
hour in the s ilver nitrate solution , a nd th en merely washed 
and pllotograpiJ ed. The r es ulL of Lhis test i indi cated in 
fig ure 16. The whiLe grain in Lhis figw'e a re silver bromide 
cry Lal and iL is noLed that the ample coycrage i exeellenL. 
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.""" 
! b) 
• 
(a) Focus on ~i l vcr grains. 
(b) Foeu on mctal smfaee. 
Frc RE l -L- Autoradiograph of ear bon-.l-! in iron using col lodion 
containing 50 mol pere nt iod ide. Co llodion t.vpe BL. i-hour 
cxpo urc. 1,000X. 
However , thi photomicrograph was taken when tbe col-
lodion fi lm had dried down to a thickne of about 1 micron. 
When tbe exposure to the ilver nitrate olution was taking 
place, tbe film was probably 10 microns tbick. 
Before leaving figure 16, it should be noted that the silver 
bromide grain size is very mall , just about on the r esolution 
limi t of tbi optical microscope (about 0.2 micron). 
357150-56--4 
Collodion drying time: In order to " et up" the collodion 
film on the metallographic mounts, it, is nece sary to air-dry 
the film for about 30 econds before immer ing in the ilver 
ni trate solution . The technique u ually followed was Lo dip 
the mount into the cold (2° C) collodion soluiion for abou t 
5 second and Lllen place Lbe mount ver tically on a paper 
towel for the 30 second to allow the exces solu tion to drain 
off and the film partially to harden on the mount ( ee fig. 9). 
If insufficient Lime i allowed for this drying operation , tbe 
film will be too fluid and will tend to peel or flow off when 
placed in the il vel' olu tion. If the drying time i extended 
too long, Lhe film will be too bard and will bave unsuitable 
permeabili ty for the silver ion and the developing solution. 
Autoradiograpbs which are prepared with improper collodion 
drying time are characterized by agglomerated silver grains 
in the developed image as een in figure 17 for a sampl which 
\tad been d l ied for 45 econ d . 
The thinner t he collodion olu tion, the greater i the care 
whi ch must be taken to form satisfactory film . A thick 
collodion (A W, table IV) produced a ati factory film on a 
metallograpbic mOllnt when the drying time wa between 25 
and 40 seconds. Thirty econds wa the drying time most 
often u ed. The thinn er collodion (e. 0'., AZ and BB) are 
mo re difficult to usc . T est were conducLed u ing clean 
micro cope lid es dipped in the collodions, dricd for various 
times, and then immer cl in silver nitrate. Tbe e slides 
were ligbt expo ed before d velopment in order to be able' to 
view tbe location and quality of the remaining silver'. 
The result of the e te t indicated that the u able area, 
produced by proper drying of Lhe collodion film, increa ed 
as the thickn e of the collodion layer increa cd. For a 
given collodion , an in rea e in drying time el i place the 
usable area downward (referring to the drying po iLion ). 
I t is concluded from Lhe e tests, as well a from exten ive 
experience wi th the usual 1- or l ~-inch metallographic 
mount , that a drying time of 25 to 30 second i generally 
uitable. For other pecimens, uch a might be mounted 
on a 1- by 3-inch microscope lide, a different drying time 
might be better , depending on the posiLion of the ample on 
the slide. 
The optimwn drying tinle i doubtless a function also of 
tbe collodion olution temperature (usually 2° C), the room 
temperature (20° to 25° C), the amollnL of agitation in air 
while drying (kep t to a minimum), and tbe compo ition of 
the collodion solution. No attemp t wa made to ebange 
the type of solvent u ed in this solu tion . It may, however , 
be po sible to prepare still thinner collodion layers by u ing 
olvent which evaporate more slowly such a the higher 
alcohols (propyl, butyl, etc_). 
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(0) 
(c ) 
(a) Bare melal, piCJ'al elcho 250.'\. 
(b) AULoradiograph, b right illumination. 250.'\. 
(c) Auloradiograph , polarized illuminat ion. 250.'\. 
(d) Autoradiograph , polarized illumination. 1,000.'\. 
FIe UHf; 15.- :\Iicro tructure and aULoradiograph of carbon-H. in iron using 5-micron-thick collodion . Collodion type BJ3. 10. - -hour expo ure . 
The main rea on for toring the collodion olution cold was 
to minimize solvent evaporation . For the u e of collodion 
at room temperature, ee the tion on ilver nitraLe which 
follows. 
Silver nitrate solution.- To form the radiation-scn itive 
silver bromide, the sample when coated with bromide-
collodion olution is immcl' cd in a IO-percent ilver nitrate 
solution. Thi olution is a idified with ulfuric acid to a 
pH of 2.5 in order Lo produce acccpLable radiation response 
and fog control. 
T.emperature con trol : ince tbe autoradiographi expo ure 
take place ,yith the sample inlmer ed in thi silver nitrate 
olution, the temperature i very important in co ntrolling 
re pon e and fog. Gombel'cr' method (ref. 69) called for 
1 
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F I G R I" J 6.-Photomicrograph of . ih'rr bromide cr~'sla l s in coll od ion 
a u Lo rad io <Y raphi c emu lsi n. P ola ri zed ill llminat ioll. Col l od i o n~i.ype 
A\Y. J-hour exposure. J,DDD \: . 
l'unnin o- Lhe expo me cold (1° Lo 2° 0 ), warming Lbe ample 
for a minu te in room-temperaLur silv l' niLraLe, and then 
devclopin o' a t room LemperaLurc. 
E xp rimen Ls w 1'e carried Oll L to explore Lhe eHeeL of 
variaLions in temperature. Th e re lil t of such lemperatme 
cy ling i hown in figure 1 . n a utoracliograph prepared 
wiLhout Lhe l-minule ilver nil rale warmup i shown in figur 
19, while figw-e 20 shows the )'esulLs of u ing all solulions at 
room Lemperature. 
The fog oj' background ilver produced by the e lhl' e 
t hermal treatmenls is shown in figm'e 21. IL is evi lenL LbaL 
t he Lwo amples wh ich were xpo cd aL 2° 0 exhibi ted very 
a ti faetory baekoTouncl ilve!' oTain count (abou t 300 
leveloped ilver oTaj n /mm2) , whil e t he sample which wa 
expo ed at room tempera Lure had a con icl erably high l' fog 
lev I (abou t 4,500 gra in /mm2) . The immer ion in ilver 
nitra te a t room tempe)'atur for 1 minu te r esulted in only a 
very sligh t increa e in fog level. A background (fog) silver 
o-rain coun t of less Lhan 1,000 grain jmm2 is considered 
sati factory . 
A comparison of figurc 1 (b) a nd 19 (b) show that 
omi ion of t he I-minute warmup a t room temperature 
resulted in a malleI' ilver grain ize. Also, no warmup 
cau es a omewhat lower respon e sen itivity along with 
fewer ilver grains over the large r egion of alpha iron. 
All of th e ample hown in figure 18, 19, and 20 were 
dipped in collodion solu lion fo], 5 econd , dri ed for 30 
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(0) 
• 
(a) Bright ill umina tion. 
(b) Polari zed illumina tion . 
F ro RE I 7.- Autoradi ogJ' aph of caJ'boll- H in iron . Collodion d ry ing 
t ime, 45 seconds. Co ll od ion ty pe A iY. I -hou l' exposure. 250 X. 
second , exposed to radiation in the ilver nill'aLe for 65 
minutes, and then proce sed. D evclopmenL wa in 4 
percen t ferrou ulfate for 20 second at room tempel'atm e. 
Bromicle addition : The photographers who u eel ilver 
iodide in the wet-collodion proce s in Lhe 1 50' frequ ently 
added iocli Ie to the ilver ni trate in order to aLlll'a te that 
solution wi th ilver iodide. 
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(a) Bright illu minaLion. 250X. 
(b) Polari zed illumina t, ion . 250X. 
(e) Focus on ilve r g rain s. 1,000X. 
(d) Focus on meta l urface . 1,000X. 
FiG RE 18.- Autoradiograph of carbon-14 in iron. Collodion and ilver nitrate at 2° C . A 60- econd warmup in room-temperature silver 
n it rate preceded the develop ment. Co llodion type A \Y. I-hour exposure. 
There had been some indications during the course of this 
inve tigation that the silver nitrate solutions produced 
better result after they had been used once or twice. 
Rea oning that the effect might be due to bromide transfer 
from the collodion layer to the silver nitrate solu tion, 
several experiment were performed in which varying 
amount of potassium bromide were added to a fresh silver 
solu tion . No improvement in 1'e pODse as a l'e ult of Lhesc 
addition wa ob erved and bromide addition i not recom-
mended. 
Exposure time .- Figure 22 show three differen t expo ure 
times Over the same carbide field. Thc number of developed 
ilver grains as ociated with the large central carbide j 
plotted versus exposure time in figure 23. The figure 
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(b) 
(a) Bright illumination . 
(b) Polari zed illurnination. 
L-84852, 
FIGURE 19.- Autorad iograph of carbon-l4 in iron. Co ll odion a nd 
ilver n itrate at 2° C. 1\0 wa rmup befo re development. Collodion 
type A W. I -hou r ex posure. 250X. 
readily indicates thc nonlinearity of the proce . 'fhis 
effect has been thorouo-hly di cussed from a theoretical 
approach by Gombero- (refs. 60 and 69). These da ta tend 
to 11 bstan tiate th e hypo thesis that the radiation response 
of these silver brom ide crystals i in par t, at least, a "mul ti-
hit" proce (more than one beta intcraction needed to 
activate the crystal for development) . A straight-line plot 
ill figure 23 would be expected if a on -hit process only were 
occulTing, that i , if it took only a ingle beta intcra tion 
Oil a given halide grain to render it developable. A multihit 
proces would account for lhe general hape of till curve. 
By theory, the true mul tihit proce would re ult in a slop 
of zero ncar the origin. ince thi doc not eem to be what 
i ob erved, i t mu t be concluded that the re pon e i in 
part a one-hit proce . 
It i noted that th ' efficiency o[ tbe radiation-sen iLive 
layer appears to increa c with longer exposures (the curve 
i concave upward) . Thi i due to the two-hit stage taking 
en-ect after the initial exposure, which must be due to the 
single interaction. 
The earlier work repor ted b.Y Gomberg (ref . 60 and 69) 
indicated that for moderate expo Ufe the overall re pon e 
of the wet- ollodion proces wa somewhere between a 
on -hit and three-hit phenomenon. 
Another intere t inO' feature of thi last en e of au to-
radiograph (fig. 22) i the lependence of ilver grain ize 
on silver grain population. In the 32-minule expo ure, 
lhere are only a few grain and the e tend to be laro-e; mosi 
of the grain are 3 micron in diameter. A the expo uro 
increased to 95 minute , more grains became levc1opablo 
and the ave rage grain size dimini hedlo 2 micron. Finally, 
with the longest expo ure , 2 5 minutes, the grain population 
was very high and the ize was till smaller, now abou t 
I micron. 
These ample were all develop d in 4 percent fen'ou 
ulfate for 20 second at 20° 
The carburized iron and teel samples used in this invesli-
gation had total pecific activitie of ncar 0.5 me/g. These 
samples produced atisfa tory wet-proces autoradiograph 
with expo ure of 1 to 10 hOLll·. However, the exposure 
Lime will vary greatly as th distribution of the activity 
change in the alloy. A uniform di tribution of 0.1 mc/g 
may not produce a uitable image in a I-hour expo lire, 
but, if the same total activ ity in the ample is concentrated 
in the O'rain boundaries or in segregated microco nstituent , 
a satisfactory image would be obtained with the I -bour 
exposure. 
The recommended procedure for an unknown ample ,"ould 
be to prepare a contact autoradiograph on a lantern slide 
or metallographic plate. If a visible image is produced by 
an expo ure of an hour or two, the sample will probably 
give a sui table wet-proce s autoradiograph with an e"lJosure 
of a few hours. 
The practical limi t on expo ure time for wet-proce 
autoradiography i impo ed by tbe "protective" layer. 
A th.in (I-micron) VYN layer u ed for highest resolut ion 
studies will not pro tect ordinary teel samples for longer 
than a day. Improved protective medium will be nece sary 
before the exposures can be extended. 
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FIGU RE 20.- Autorad iograph of carbon- l-l in iron. Collodion and sih'cr n itratc olu tion s at room tcmperaturc. Collod io., typ A\\'. I-hour 
cxpo ure. 
Developer .- Phy ical devciopment of th e exposed silver 
halide i u cd in the wet-collodion proce . Thi type of 
development require the pI' ence of free silver ion a well 
a a reducing agent. When the metallurgical moun t is 
transferred from the silver nitrate solution to the developing 
olution , a layer of ilver nitra te solution adheres to the 
sample. Placing the mount gently in the developer permit 
the silver ions to remain neal' the collodion layer . F errous 
sulfate act as the rcduc1l1g agent according to the following 
equation : 
The r educing action proceeds slowly and, if properly con-
trolled, the silver in Lhe la tent image ac l a nuel ation 
cen tel' for the deposition of silver by the abo ve reac tion. 
The r educed il er t hus forms r eadily visible crystals a t the 
position in the emulsion which were ac tivated by the radia-
tion. Unfor tunately, as in all pho tographic proce se , a 
cer tain numb er of ilver grain are produced in the film where 
no radia tion ha acted. These silver grain con tituLe the 
background fog . As seen in the section 011 ilver ni trate, 
the tempera tUl'e and composition of the solu tion have pro-
found influence on the fog lev 1. 
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(0) 
(b) 
. (c) L-84855 
(a) Collodion a nd silver ni t rate at 2° C. No warmup before dev lop-
ment. 
(b) ollodion a nd silver ni tra te at 2° C. 'Warm 1 minu te at room 
temperat ure b fore development . 
(c) Collodion and s ilver ni t rate at room temperat ure. 
FIG URE 21.- Fog level produced during I -hour autoradiographie 
expo ure to how t emperature effect. Polarized illumina tion. 
Collodion type A W. I-hour expo ure. 250X. 
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Fr. RE 22.- Au toradiographs of same cementi te crystal at different 
exposure time . Collodion type A W. 1,OOOX. 
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F IG UR E 23.- Wct-auto radi ograph y se nsit ivity cun·e. 
I t has b een found that the simples t and on e of the most 
sa tisfactory developers i an aqu eous 4-percen t olu tion of 
F e 0 4·7H 20 . In arri ving at thi conclusion , man.'- modifi-
cations of this formula were tri ed. The r esul ts of a few arc 
illustrated in figure 24. D eveloper composition is lis ted in 
Lable V . Th e exposure for these five au toradiographs was 
140 minu tes, and the developer were used a t room tempera-
ture for 20 seconds. Th e developer used in figure 24 (c) is 
that suggested by Gomberg (ref. 69), while that u ed in 
figure 24 (d) was recommended many years ago by Eder 
(ref. 70). 
It was presumed that th e addition of alcohol to the 
developing olu tion aided in the penetration into the col-
lodion film . However , there seems to be no r eadily observ-
able difference between th e au toradiograph prepared wi th 
alcoholic developer (fig. 24 (b)) and wi th nonalcoholi c 
developer (fig. 24 (a)). 
T he main effect of the acetic acid addition is to complex 
the ferric ion produced in the developing reaction. By th us 
reducing the ferric ion concentra tion , it should b e pos ible 
to develop to a greater exten t than in the absence of the 
acetic acid. The forma tion of larger developed ilver grain. 
also would be expected when using a developer con taining 
t be acetic acid. 
Figure 24 (c) r eveals that while larger grains are formed 
(up to 4 microns in diameter) in tbe presence of acetic acid 
there also r emain a large number of small silver grains. 
The r e ul t is a very much mLxed ilver gra in size. This 
same effec t is seen in Eder ' developer (fig . 24 (d)) . Th e 
addition of copper sulfate in the la t ter had no noticeable 
inAu ence on the reactions. 
Carrying the r easoning one tep further , ferri c ions were 
del i berately added to t he 4-percen t ferrou sulfa te solu t ion. 
Thi developer should have a lower developing po tential and, 
hence, produce smaller silver grains. F igure 24 (e) indicate 
t hat, while tbe grains arc smaller, they are also much fewer 
ill numb er , which is to ay that an increase in t be ferric ions 
appear to redu ce th e sensitivity of the process. D eveloper 
temp eratw-e bould affec t the reaction kin etic s Ll ch Lbat 
smaller grains would b e produced by using a colder developer . 
The time of development should also produce a imilar effect; 
that is, the shorter the time, the malleI' the gra in . Figures 
25 to 31 indicate the result of such tests. These r e ul ts as 
well a th e developer conditions are tabulated in table VI. 
These sample were expo ed for 4.5 bours and were developed 
in 4 percent ferrous ulfate. 
As expected, th e grain size increased wi th increa ing 
development temp era ture and time. Thus, on e can , if 0 
de ired, produce smaller grain by using a cold develop l' for 
a shor t time. However , exp er ience indicated that a good 
general pw-pose developer is 4 percent ferrou sulfa te used 
a t room temp eratme (22° C) for 20 seconds. 
Figure 31 r ecords the background level prod uced by the e 
varying temp erature and time condition. While some 
differences in grain count and grain ize are indicated , they 
should not be considered as significan t. The important 
poin t is that in all eases th e fog level is satisfactorily Jow, Ie s 
than 1,000 grains/mm2. 
F igw-e 32 shows the re ul t of exces ive developmen t time. 
Two similar moun ts were given l-hoUl' exposures at 12° 
C and developed a t room temperature for 15 second (fig. 
32 (a)) and for 60 seconds (fig. 32 (b)) . The background fo o-
level in figure 32 (b) is about five times that in figure 32 (a) . 
It is, therefore, undesirable to develop for as long as 60 
second at room temperatme since tb e fog increases to an 
und esirable level. 
Following development tbe sample is fixed in hypo (e. g., 
Kodak formula F- 5) for 45 to 60 seconds. A final wash in 
dis tilled water for 10 to 20 second erves to remove all 
soluble al ts . The specimen may be w'ashed between t he 
developer and th e fix:, but und er no circumstance should it 
be washed between the silver nitrate olu tion and tbe 
developer. 
CHEMICAL ART IFACTS 
In th e wet autoradiograpby of metal amples it will gen-
erally be necessary to protect t he metal urface from th e 
chem ical action of th e pbotographic solu tions. In th e ab-
sence of such a protective layer most metals, wh en immer ed 
in the silver nitrate solution , will become coated witb silver 
by eleetrocbemical action. A second deleterious effec t 
which can occur in the absence of th e protective layer is the 
actio n of t he dilute sulfuri c acid on th e metals. 
(el L-84858 
(a) 4. pcrccnt fc rrous . ulfatc. 
(b) 4 pcrccnt fcrrous sulfale, 3 pcrcent cth.'" a lcohol. 
(c) <1 pcrccnt fcrrou uHatc, 3 pcrcc ll t t hy l a lco hol, 5 pcrccll t acctic acid. 
(d) 3 pcrcc nt. fc rrous su lfat.e , 3 pc rcent. cLhyl a lco hol, G pcrccllt. acctic aci d , I .G pcrcellt coppcr su lfat.e. 
(e) 4 pcrcc ll t fcrrous sulfat.e, J pcrccnt. f ' r ri c sulfate. 
F IG Rm 21.-Au to radiographs o[ ca rlJOll-14 iu iron 1,0 show cffccts o[ diITcrent dcvelopcrs. Co llodioll typc AW. 2.3-houl' cxposure. 1,OOOX 
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(a ) 
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• 
(a) ]lOCIIS 011 s i I \"('r grai IlS. 
(b) FoclI 011 metal mfaeC'. 
;.. . 
L -84 859 
FI C l'RF; 25.-.\u toradiograph dC\'clopcc! ill .j percen t ferrous sulfate for 
10 cronds at foom temperaturc. ('ollodion type AX. 4 .5-hour ex-
po Ufe. l ,OOO.'\. . 
As pre\-iouslr discu cd, tilc c t \\·o rea 011 would be uffi-
cienL Lo r equirc tilc prc cnce of . 01l1C orL of scparaling layer 
to prevenL Lhe c\lC'micals ill Lilc silycr llilrate oluLion from 
corroding the surfacc of l l! (' mrLal pecimen. Actually, 
Lhere i a third ev n more ill idioll efl'ecL w hich can occur 
when no protective layer i used , or i( the prolecLive layer 
fails . In thc abse ll ce of any readily yi ible chemical action, 
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(a) FoclIS on silv cr grains. 
(b) Focu~ on mctal ~mfacc. 
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FI(;{' RE 2G.- AuloraC!iograph clcvcloped in .[ perccnt [C'I'J'OUS sulfate 
for 20 scconds at room tempNalure. Co llodion l'yp(' AX . 4.5-hour 
('xposmt'. 1,000;(. 
liCit as forma Lion of larg silver crysla Is or Lhe pr ence of 
COlTO ion pol , Il j till pos ible lo haye a chemical action 
take place, the rc ul L of which is to render more of the ilver 
halide cry lals developable (ref. 29, 6, 2, and 5). This 
cbemical action \\"ould produce a type of background 
fog which, if it were uniform and not Loo heavy, might be 
Loleratcd. UnforLullately, this Lype of cllCmical acLion may 
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(0 ) 
' j 
Ib) 
• 
• 
(:1) Focus all ;;i lvpr g ra il1 R, 
(b) Focus all meLal su r[acp, 
c 
o 
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FI(;( 'R" 27,- AuLoradiograph dC\'eloped in ..[ p l'cen/' fel'l'olls slllfn/c' 
for ;~O s('conds aL room trmpcratlll'c. oll od ion typc .\ X. .J.5-hollr 
('xPOSlll'c. t ,OOOX. 
l'e ulL in a paLlem of developed ilver grain ,dlich may )'e-
emble the appearance o[ the micro LrLlcture of Lhe moLal being 
studied. It, i , in faeL, po ible to tak:e a chemigraplt u Lilizil1D' 
Lili chemical action Lo acLivaLe a pbotograph ic emul ion . 
H COlTO ion occms at ail, iL will usually start at Lhe meLal-
Bakelite interface. If this inLerface is not very smooLh , Lhe 
pIa Lic will be Ll'eLclJed and thinned and, hence, more r eadily 
peneLraLed by Lbe cOl'1'oding soluLion . 
F[ (;U RB 2S,-.\u lomdiograph dC\'('lopcd ill ..j p(' rCCl1t fcn 'ou: utfatc 
for 10 , ccol1ds at 5° C. Collodion type AX. ·J.5-hour exposu re. 
1,000X. 
Figures 33 Lo 35 ill usLmLe several examples of corro ion 
which oecul'l'ed on Lhe iron sample. Figure 33 (a) how thp. 
typical eclO'e errecL. Apparently Lhe VinyliLe fail ed aL the 
meLal-Ba kelit e int erface, allowing Lhe ilver nitrate soluLion 
Lo seep through and creep along Lhe Leol surface. Figure 
3:3 (b) is the arne field photographed with polarized light. 
Figme 34 (a) hows everal localized region of COITO ion 
away from the edge of the mr(al. Figul'e 34 (b) j the same 
field lInc\t'r polnrizrti liO'ht. 
Ji'ig llJ'f' :~5 (n) s ho\\', two typrs of ahnol'malitirs in Lhe 
drveloprti photog raphic imngc. The uPpt'l' dark ]'rgion 
a ppea l' imi lar to Lhe corrosion spot in fi g urrs ;r~ and 34. 
' l'he lower ['rgion hows an r (fecL, omrLimr obsrrv d, in 
wbich liver O'l'ain treak away from a g iven point. This 
Ollrce might hr a co rro ion loca tioll or more probably i 
dirt or an impurity (nucleat ion crnt 1') on or in till' collodion 
fi 1m. 1' he mOll 11 L is normally proces cd lI'iLlt Lltc polished 
lll'face in a vertical plane. The ilyer g rain produced by 
I,his JaUer effecL (reak upward from th e lluclrfl.ling crnter. 
The direcLion of the Ll'eak miO'ht be accounted for by as-
uming tbat wh en Lhe mount was dipped inLo thr developing 
olution the silver nucleaLing impurity was spread upward 
on the mounL as iL was lowered into Lhe developer. 
It. i unde irable (buL noL prohibiLive) Lo hav e Lite radio-
aCLive area of g l'eaLe L inleresL aL Lhe meLal-BakeliLe inLer-
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(a) ICotlis Oil sih'pl" Il,I":lills. 
(hl l.'o('lIs 011 11\('\ al surfatt'. 
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F ie , Ill-: 2!1. .\lIt ora<iioll, l":lph <i('\"{'lopt'd ill -I pt' ITC'l1l fC'ITOllS sulfale 
fOI" 2() ~(·tol1ds at .') 0 C. Collodioll (.'·PC' .\ X. -1.5-houl" ex po~ure. 
1,OOOX . 
h\.cl' . In till' firs t placl' , \\'il('11 it occ ur al a ll , CO ITO ion 
u ua lly begill at that interface as s howll in fi g ure 33 . In 
Lh e . eco lld pl ace, rad i oacLiviL~' aL Lhe edge of a dee p m etal 
sampl e \\' ill scatter through lh l' 13akdiLl' Lo a gr eaLer l'xte llt 
Lhall 1l1 ro ugl l the metal. S ill ce the de ll iLy of Led i a bout 
five times thaL of Bakclitl' , the bela parLicle will have a 
r il. IWe ill Bakelite about fi\'e Limes Lhat ill Leel. Thi s crl'ect 
('('n ill fi g ure :16. Tile res ult of a 16-ilour exposur e i seen 
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( 'l) Ico(" us Oil sih'c l" g l"aills. 
(IJ) Ii'ocus Oil I1w(al sllrfacC'. 
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F rr:P R" :30.- Autol",tdiogl":lph e1m' elopcd ill -l pt'rC(,I1( fcrrou. · sulfate 
fo r :30 secol1d~ at 5° C. ollodiol1 t.l'Pt' AX. -l .5-hour exposure. 
l,OOOX. 
in flgures 36 (a) a lld 36 (c). The r aclioact ive nickel plate wa 
over coat eel with 3 to 4 micron of inacLi \' e iker to ab orb 
t he s iele radiation for Lhe ample in fi g ure 36 (a). This sam e 
field after a l-hour il.uLoradiogl'ap hiC' exposure is hown in 
fi g ure 36 (b ). Th e a mpl e s hown in fig ure 36 (c) wa prepared 
without t he ilver plate over the nic kel-63. Radiation from 
belleath the surface i een La scaLLer t hrough the Bakelite 
m ore tball Lhrou a il th e m etal. 
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(0) 
(b) 
(e) L-84865 
(a) Room tempcrature for 10 ·cco llds. 
(b) Boom tcmperaturc for 20 ccond . 
(c) Room t Il1pcraiurc for 30 . cconel;:. 
(d) 
(el 
(0 
(d) 5° for I 0 ~('co lld ~. 
tc) 5° C fo r 20 . ·C(,OII(.!~. 
(0 5° C for 30 :-;ceo llcb . 
L-84866 
33 
FIn R I" 31.- Baekground fog Icv I producccl by dcvcloplllCllt ill 4 pcrceni fcrrou ' sulfate for cliITere ll t Lilllcs alltl temperature:'. Collodion ty pe AX. 
4.5-houl' exposure. 250X. 
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Fw ·HE 32.- Fog Ic" cl produced by yar.\"ing d c,·cloplll cnL tilll c~. 
Collodion typc .\ \\" . I -hour cxposurc. 250X. 
ILl., ST RATJO OF USE OF W ET-PltO C I;;SS A TOltAOIO(;ltAl' Il Y AT LO W 
MAG IFICATIO 
. 
P Lo Lhi p·oin L Lbe auLoraciiographs ba,' o becn shown aL 
magnificaLions of beLwce ll 250X a nd I ,OOOX. The flexi-
b ili Ly of lh weL-collodion m c th od is demon Lralecl in rwurc 
37 a nd 3 Laken aL 25 mag nificalions. In ge ner al, it i noce-
ary to incr case the a ULor ad iograph ic exposw-e for Lhe low-
pow r picLw-e since a higher ilv r grain den ity i required 
in order Lo be able lo ee the image. The exposur e gi ven Lhe 
autol'adiogl'aph in figure 37 wa 10.5 hOUl·. T he arne field 
afLer a 4 .5-how- e::\.-posur i hown aL 250X in figure 11. 
(a) 
: " ... :.1 ~: .~ .. ~\::. '. :: .. .., .. , : ... <.'~ ).' ::- . .. . '. !j . . ....... "\' .. ' " 
'. ., .4~. ,.~.~., _ • ' .•..• ,. , . . .. . - '. 
• ".~ • ~ 'f" ~ . 
.,.., • ,. :~CL.t ''.t. . .. : ~~.: ... ~ : 
(:t) Brigh t illuminatioll . 
(b) Polarizcd illumina tion. 
FIG URE 33.- Typical cdgc corrosion ou a wcL-procc s autora liograph. 
Collodion typc 1313 . G.5-hou r cxposurc. 250X. 
111 <Lddit io ll to howing an allLom(/io"l'ttph aL 25X , lig ure 
3 al o.illll LraLes n noLher approach Lo Lhe problem of pro-
LecLive layer. A field of Lhe carbllri zed Leol ample (bare 
eLched m eLal) i hown in flgum 3 (a). B efOl'e aking Lhe 
a u Lo'r ad iogra ph, however, Ltl ' ample was poli hed and 
il vered by v'a lllllll e vaporaLion. Th i made a ny identifi-
cat ion of st l"L1 cLme ill l he m eLal impo ible by dir ct mic1'o-
copic examinat,ioll. The auLoradiogl'aph did how up the 
location of Lhe radioactive carbon a i een in figme 3 (b ) 
and 38 (c) (by polarized ligh t and brighL field, 1'e pectively). 
It hould be not d Lhat the ilver ed mface had to be covered 
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(a) BrighL illuminati n. 
(b) Polari zed illum inaLion. 
L-84869 
FIG RE 34.- Typical int rior cOlTosion on a wet-proce:s auLo rad io-
graph . Collodion Lype B B. 6.5-hour ex po;;ur . 250X. 
wi Llt plasLic. As previo usly di LI cd, LIICI'C i a Le lldell cy 
for Lhe silver surface l llucleaLe il vcr gmi n for maLioll in 
Lhe developmenL acLioll. 
OMPARIS O N OF WE T-COLLODIO N A TORADIOG RAPHS WITH OTHER 
PROC ES E 
By far Lbe imple L auLorad iograpbic Lechn iquc i Lo place 
t he radioacLive sample on a commercial p hotographic emul-
ion. A wide varieLy of emul ion peed i available from 
the fa t X-ray emulsion to the low process em ul ion. T he 
cal'burized il'on specimen produced a rcasonable film black-
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(a) CorI'o ion and chemical nu cleat ion in a lltorad iogrtlp hi c emlll ~ ion 
on COI1~rol sampl e. 
(b) Normal fog level on con trol sample. 
FWURE 35.- Compari on of normal autoradiograpbic fog level wit,h 
corrosion and chemical effects on nonradio~teti\'e conlrolR. Collodion 
type B13. 6.5-hour exposure. 250X. 
cnillg on ' 0_ creen X-ru,y film afLer a 5-minuLe cxpo ure. 
R e oluLiotl wa vcry poor incc Lili ernul ion is Lhick and 
cou,l'sc gr ain cd. 
FigW'c 39 (a) i a pb Lomicl'ograph of a conLacL auLoracl io-
gr ap h exposcd for 1 ho W' on a conLr asL lanLcrn lidc. T hc 
m Lal stl'U Lure ( am e field) i hown in figlll'c 39 (b). T he 
resolution indicaLed by figure 39 is 30 Lo 40 m icrons. 
Stripping film autoradiographs.- In D ecember 1951 the 
E a tmau K odak Company announccd the manufacturc of 
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(a) Kick('l-u:3 plale O\'c rcoaled wilh ~ il\'l' r. Ju-h ou r ('Xp08u rc. 
Polariz('d i llu l1l inu1ion. 
(b) );ick'l-u3 plale o\'c rcoalt'd wilh "ih·er. I-hour ex posure. Bright 
illuminalion. 
(c) j'\ickel-6:3 plale at edge of metal ::;ample. J u-hour expORu re. 
Polari zed ilJumina,lion. 
FIC:URl~ 36.- cattC'ring effect of radioacli\·iL.\· at mcfal-B:1krlite 
inlerface. Collodi n type A \\' . 500:\. 
(b) 
(e) L-84872 
(a) Ba re' llI elal, picral etch. 
(b) AuLoradiograph. P olarized illumination. 
(c) AuLoradiog raph. Bri rht illuminalion. 
3i.-Photomicrograph and a ulomdiograpb of 
iron . Co llodion type AZ. 10.5-hou r exposure' . 
a rbon-14 in 
25X. 
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(0) 
L-84873 
(a) Bare mell1l , pieral elcho 
(b) AutoracJiograph. Polari zC'd illuminat ion. 
(c) Autoradiograph. Bright illuminatioJl . 
FIG RB 3 .-Photomicrograph aud autoradiograph of earbon-l,l in 
sLC'el. Sample eoatC'd with cvapo rated silvcr laycr tlndcr autoradio-
graph. Collod ion lype A " -. J .:3-hour exposurc. 25X. 
(0) 
(b) 
(a) Auloradiogrttph. 
(b) Bare mctal, picral Nch. 
lCI (; RE :39.- :\1icro"l ructurc and autoradiograph (contact on lantcrn 
sl idc) of carbol1- l ,l in iron. J 00 _ -. 
all ernul iOIl ,,-l1ieh they de jo-nated "Kodak Autorad io-
grap hi c Perm able Base Strippillg Film C~xpel' i melltal)." 
Thi film i recommended b.,- Kodak for autoracliograph)' 
usin6 alpha or beta particles. The product i a thin (5-
micron ) fine-grained emu] iOIl which can be applied directly 
to Lhe s~)ecimen (an intermed iate protective layer uch a i 
u cd with the wet proce i also necl' at·)-) . The resolution 
achieved with thi film is between 5 and 10 micron \\-hicll 
make iL comparable wiLh th e weL-collodion proces from 
this point of view. 
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(a) 100X. (b) 250X. (c) l,OOOX. 
FIe: RE -!a.- A Ul oradiograph of cnrbon- l-l- ill iron using r\:odak AlILO-
radiographic P ermeable Base St rippillg Film. 9-hour exposure. 
( ee fig;;. --ll and --l2 .) 
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(C) 
(a) lOOX. 
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r. 
(b) 250X. (c) 
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Fw RE 4I.-Microstructure of carbon-l-l- cnrbll ri zed iron, picral 
arne field as s hown in figures 40 and 42. 
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(d) L-84880 
(a) Bright illumination. 250X. 
(b) Polarized illumination. 250X. 
(c) Bright illumination. I,OOOX. 
td) Polarized illuminalion. I,OOOX. 
FIGURE .,l2.- Autoradiograph by wet process of same field shown in figures 40 and 41. Collodion type BB. G.5-hour exposure. 
Fio'ure 40 how L1n'co difl'erent magnifications of an auto-
radiograph takcn with the Kodak tripping Film expo ed 
[or 9 hours. The m icrostructure is ob cmed by this den e 
a ulol'aclioo-J'aph. The bare eLched mctal of the ame field 
hO\\-n in flgu re 4l. 
II is cvid ent thal corro ion i a problem cven \\iLh th is 
film which j exposed dry. In order Lo apply t he tripping 
film it i neces ar.\- to wet the mount urface, afTi.x the film, 
and then draw off the water with filter paper or oLher mans. 
The expo life takc place in th is dried (or dryino-) condition. 
It i neccs ary lo wet the mount ao-ain in ord l' to proce s 
the film photographically which is dcveloped in Kodak D - 19, 
wa.shed in water or stop balh , fixed, and wash d again. 
The tail Ll'eaking away from the large carb ide in figure 
40 (c) is another photographic anomaly of unknown cause. 
The same field autoradiographed with the wd proccss is 
hown in figw'e 42. This cxposurc wa 6.5 hours and the 
devcloper wa 4 percent ferrous sulfate fot' 20 seconds at 
15° 
areful comparison of figures 40 ancl 42 indicates that the 
1'e olutioJ) of Lhese two methods j approximately thc arne. 
POl'hap the most unfoltunate characteristic enco uutered 
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ICI G l ' R" ~3,-,\ lItorad i ogntph~ ~ holl"illg di~placellwnt and f'l,ti clIlnlion 
in l~oclnk f-itripping Film, 
in thc usc of thc stripping film \\-as til(' tcnclcn('." to puc·kcJ' , 
buckle, 01' displa('c rclatin to (hc metal. E,'idcncc of thie 
is ccn in figurc 4:3, 
FiguJ'e 4:3 (a ) sholl' that tilt' film hns displaccd almo t 20 
microns aftc r thc cxpo urc took placc. Reticulation in thc 
gelatin film a wcll a a 25-mi(,J'on displaccmcn1 is shown in 
figure 43 (b) . Thc outlinc or the radiouctin carbide is faint!." 
yisible to the r ight of the mas of s ilYel' grain in thr ('e nter of 
thc figu re . 
lo) 
(:\) 250:\, 
(b) 250:\. 
FI Gl' RI' -l -L- TlI"o ('('gions of autorad iog;raph tak en " ' ith I ~odak 
fit rippin g Film shol\' ing good and poor 1'("'pOIl~(,. 
Figure 44 (a) ho\\' s u single field contain ing thc auto ruclio-
grap h ill J'Pgistl'," \\' ith the stl'llc1u re at Lhc lo\\'cr right a nd a 
5- 10 10-micron <Ii placement (ancI, foJ' orne othcr rcason, 
lo\y('t' I'l'spon l' ) ill the uppe\' left. The lowcr \'c pon e could 
be due to thc film not being in dosc ('ontflct with thc pccimell 
during thc expo uJ'(' . 
Figu re 44 (b) is another autoracliograph takcn Il'ith Auto-
radiographjc St ripping Film. The lOlller rjght, half of the 
figul'(, i u good autoradiograph. Apparclltl.l' thc film did not 
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adhcl'E' lo thc samplc in lh e region shown at t he upper left. 
There is no autoradiograph here , and there is some evidence 
for the onset of corrosion on the metal. 
Comparison of two high-resolution autoradiographic tech -
niques.- Eastman Kodak A utoracliograp hic P ermeable B ase 
S tripping Film (Experimental) i represe ntative of the be t 
commercial autoradiographic emul ion. A comparison of 
this product ,,-ith the wet-p roce s a u toradiographie fi lm i 
prcsenled in table YII. in 'e bolh materials are about 5 
micron in thickness and required t h prc ence of a cparating 
la~-E'l' belween the ensilive layer and the metal p cimen, it 
i fail' to ay that one houlcl e:q)ecL about the ame re olu Lion 
hom either film . 
Th ach-antages of the wet-collodion tech niq uc a rc a 
follows: 
(1) Excellen t regi try wiLh Lhe m tal trucl ure. No auLo-
radiograph have been found Lo be displaced latc rally from 
thc known ource of radioactiv ity. 
(2) Low fog level. The fog grain count is lower by a faeLor 
of 10 to 100 a compared wilh Lbat of lhe tripping film. 
For <'xampl<" the background oblained on a tripping film 
might be in the ran O'E' 10· to 105 ilver o'l'ain /mm2, wh ile a 
('o unt of ]03 O'rains/mm2 on wet ba.ckground can b<, expected. 
0) Vari able ilver gr ain size. It i p erh ap normal Lo 
th in k that the smaller t he developed ilver g rain, Lhe beLLe r 
t hc cmulsion or technique. In 'l'calit)" therc is no advant age 
in having Lhe ilver grain an)' mallN lhan a miCl'on in cliam-
etc l' 0 long a the resolution of thc detect ing s~-stem is several 
micron. Actuall)- thcre arc advantagc to the largc r grain 
izc. The large O'rain arc much easicr to ee and photoo'l'aph 
undcl' thc optical microscope. Sincc the e grain arc ('a jct' 
to e<', houlel any quantilativc work be done, tbe g rains arc 
more rcadily counted. AI 0, region of low pecific activity 
might bc ea in to locate b~' producing large 5-micron gra in s 
by the addit ion of acetic ac id to the developer. 
The ach"llntagc of Lripping film arc: 
(1) Higher sen iti,-it), . Thi is an advantagc when workinO' 
with low pccific act ivit), material. 
(2) Longer expo ur's permi Heel becau e exposure cun b 
car ri C'd out using a dry delecting film. 
(:3) Grcatcr cOI1Yenience in application. ::'10 t technician 
will probably fa\-or the commerical product as beillO' more 
convenient l'nIl though thc time aclual1~' pent in manipu-
lating the wet collodion j lc s tha.n that for stripping fi lm. 
OT HE R METALLURGICAL SYSTEMS INVE Tl GATED BY WET,PROCES 
AUTO RADIO G RA P H Y 
The '\'ork with radioactive tunO'sten and eoppel' , which will 
h hricfly reported, wa performed ver)- earl)- (1949 and] 950) 
before man~- of tbe improv menl reported " 'ere known. 
The objccli,'e "as to obtain sample llitable for exploring 
the pos ibilities of the wC't-proce autoradiograpil ic tech-
l1lque . 
Tungsten-185.-A small amount of work wa' done with 
radioact.ive tungsten in alloy l'\ - 155 a a system where the 
ac t ive mater ial would be d istri buted at random in solid olu-
t ion after a 01ut ion treatn: ent but would segregalr in vat'y ing 
amounts a precipitation Look place. Tbi assumed that th e 
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(a) ,\ s-cu~t. 
(b ) 'olutioll-tl'('at('cI at 2,200° l' fol' I houl', ,,-at ('J'-qu('n clH'cl , h(,'llcd 
ut 1,WO' Ii' fOI'l ,000 houl' . ..;, al1'l air-cool" I. 
FI r. {'R8 -l5.- :-licro..; trllctur(' of low-carbon :\-15- allo.\·, co ntaining 
tUIlg;st(' Il-1 5, ,If! (' r t\\'o hrat trcat!l1rnt..;. 1,000:':. 
tung ten would segregate in the precipitating pha es, alLhough 
this was not certain. The allo~' was invesLigated auLo radio-
grapbicall .\' a ca l and also after several thermal tl'eatmrn t . 
The typical strucLlU' E'S of f\"- 155 are hown in figW'e 45. 
Figw'e 46 ho"'s 1'e ult L)'pical of all of the K - 155 tudics. 
The baro etched m tal is 110wn in figure 46 (a) and the 
au toradiograph of Lh e same field, in figll1'c 46 (b). The large 
diamonds arc fiduc ial point impre sed with a miCl'oharclne 
te tel'. The silver grain in the autora liograpb do not con e-
laLe with the micro tI'LlcLut'e. All of the f\"- 155 autoradio-
graphs were prepared wiLb a thick collodion inl ilar to type 
A W (table IV) an 1 developed in the developer containing 
copper uUate (tab le V) . 
- - - - - - - ----- --- - --
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FWt"RE .J.6,- :'.licroslructurc and aliloradiograph of :\- 155 alloy 
containing tungstcn-l 5, Sprcilll<'11 \\'a, ~olution-t rcatrd at 2,200° 
F for 1 hour, ",at er-qucnchrd, hr~l( cd aL 1,,1-00° F for 2,[ hOllrs, and 
a ir-cool('d , Collodion typc ,\. \y , lO,5-hour cxposurc, J OOX, 
Xo autoradiograph ic ev id ence \\"a obtained to indi caLc 
Lungsten egl'egati on in an,\' of the heaL LreaLml'llts of aHoy 
T-155. It rna)' be that th e tungsten was somewhat egre-
O'aLed into the find.,' dispe]' eel minot' ph ases, huL th e auLo-
radiography at that Lime was not good enough Lo detect it, 
The facLor which militated againsL beLter ]'e uIts were the 
tungs ten radiation itself (rather peneLrating beta , introduc-
ing sub urface in Lerf et'enee), the usc of a . -micron polystYt'ene 
proLective layer and a lO-mic t'on collodion layer (reducing 
the resolu t ion), and finally the dispel' ion of th phase being 
studied (pos ibly smaller than the re 01 ving po,\-e1' of Lhe 
m ethod) . 
- - - ---- -
(b) ~. .' 
(a ) Focus 011 ~i l \'(' 1' gl'a ill8, 
(b) Lcoc ll~ 011 mctal ~ urfacc. 
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FI GURE -L7.-Alltorad iogl'aph of a,,-ca~t 5-p<'rcent-coppel'-95-percent-
.UltimollY a ll oy containino- coppcl'-6.J. Collodion t," pe A \\' , I-holll' 
C,'POSllI'C. 1,000:'\. 
In a sys tem of thi type it is expeelecl that the tung ten 
would be distributed both in the matrL,( and in thc excc s 
(:on t i tucnts. IL may wcll be tb at there wa in ufficienL 
concentration gradient Lo be dctccted autoradiographi cally, 
Copper-64.- Thc binar,- ~-stem antimoll.y-CO pper \\'as 
inveslign,led autoradiogl'apbi caJh- because cOPP C' l' was a con-
ycnienl sow'ce of raclioactivit)- being readily obtained from 
the Univel' ity of :'Iichigan e)-dotron O'roup. Thc allo~' prc-
parcd contained about 5 wC'ight pC't'ccnt copper, 
Figw'c 47 is an au toradiogl'aph on Lhe a -ca t antinlony-
('oppel' alloy. The gray pha e in th e metal i a compound 
of approximate compo ition uSb, while the ,,'hi te-appearing 
pha e i nearly pure antimony. Figures 47 (a) ancl47 (b) are 
--- - ---------------------------------------.--------- ---- -
-- - -- ------------------------
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(0) 
(a) Focli on silver gra in . . 
(b) FoclI - on metal surface. 
L- 84886 
FIG URE 4 .--Alitoradiograph of as-ca ' L 5-p rcen L-copper--95-percenl-
ant imony alloy control (no radioact i\·ity). Collodion type A \\' . 
1-h lIr exposure. 1,000X. 
th same field; figure 47 (a) i focLl eel on Lhe silver grams, 
while figurc 47 (b) is focu cd on Lhe m Lal surface. A c9,l'cful 
grain count indicates a lighLly greater number of ilver 
{!ol'ains over Lhe eu b phase than ovcr the antimony pha c. 
Howcver, Lhc dcfinition i vcry POOl', probably for thrce 
rca on : (1) The 4-microD pIa Lic separaLing layer, (2) the 
10-micron collodion layer, and especially (3) the copper-54 
radiation which introcLuces el'ious ub mface efl'ccts (0.55-
mcv po itroDs, 0.57-me,' beta particles, 9nd1.3-mev aamma ; 
cc Lable I ) . 
Figur 4 is a control < mple run in thc arne mounL as 
shown in figw'c 47. J ote the much lower silver grain count. 
The autoradiographs of th e oppel' alloy WeI' madC' using 
FIGURE 49.--Au toradiograph of niekel-sih'er mixLlIre. Coll odion 
type AX. 2.5-hour expo lire. 250X. 
a collodion solution imilar 1,0 A W (table IV), the LandaI'd 
ilver nitrate oluLion , and th ferrous ulfate--acid-alcohol 
developer (Lablc V). 
According 1,0 the pha e diagram (ref. 71) there i a maxi-
mum of 0.2 1 crcent copp r in Lhe anLimony matrix. The 
poor result could not be attributed to Lhe concentration 
gradient but mu t have been a result of thc peneLrating radia-
tion from the copper and the u e of thick plastic and collodion 
layers which greatly lower the 9 u lOJ'adiographic re oluLion. 
Nickel-silver powder material.-- ilver wa meHed around 
radioactive nickel parLicle to form a LructlU'e with a 
distinct separation of radioactive particle and nonradio-
active matrix. The gray pha e in figure 49 is the radio-
active nickel. Th e mall black circle are the silver grain 
in Lhe autoradiograph. Only a few background silver grains 
are seen over the nonradioactive ilver pha e. The dcvel-
oped ilver grains definitely outlined the nickel particles. 
, ince the nickel radioactiviLy was contaminaLed with 
obalt-50 radiaLion , work on this type of ample was eli con-
tinued in favor of the pure beta emit ters pl'eviou ly eli eu ecL 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIO 
Wet-proce s autoradiography wa SllCCe'S full)' adapted 
for use in establi hin a the location of uitable beta-emiLLing 
i otopes in the microsLructme of metallurgical samples. 
Pl'operl}~ carr ied out, an allLol'adiograph is prod ueed in place 
on metallo Taphically poli heel an d etched specimen ,,"itll 
t he micro trucLul'e and th e au to radiograph vi iblc at th e 
same time. , ueh auloracliograph can be ea ily examined 
at magnification a hiail a 1,000 cliam te l' . Alltoradio-
graph prepared b~' Lh wet proc scan al 0 b yiewed 
atisfactol'ily uncleI' low magnification (c . g., 25X). 'UncleI' 
favorable condi tions lhe pre ence or ab ence or radioactive 
clement in the segregated co n tiLuenLs of the microstructure 
call be detected when Lhe di lance of separaLion of the 
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particles is les than 10 microns. ncle r proper cond i tion s 
of inten it,'- of raclioactiv iL)' in the tracer element, composi-
tio n of the segregated con tituent , and exposure time , the 
process will work for segregated p a rticles as mall a 1 
micro n in diameter. Grain-boundary segregalions can be 
s tuclid aut0racl iograp hi call y provided that (1) sufficient 
activity can be goHt'n into the grain-boundary eo n t ituent , 
(2) the grain are larger than 10 microns ill diameter, and 
rn the concentration g rad ients a rc sufficientl)" la rge . 
vYet-proces autoracliograph~- a developed for thi report 
hou ld be, therefor e, a useful metall urgical research method. 
It will , ho\\-eve r, be nece sa r.,- properl .' " to eon ider the 
limitations of the method , wh ich, a discussed later, li e 
mainl~- in the characteri t ics of radioac tive iso topes and 
their distribution in a lloys. 
The major advantages of wet-procrss autoradiograph." 
include: 
(1) Hig h re olution for beta-emitt ing iso topes. There 
are no bela auloradiograph in the published metallurgical 
literature ,,-hic11 demonstrated resolution of better than 10 
TIlicrolls. 
(2) Perfect registry of th e autoradiograph 0\"('1' the 
mic-rostrueturt' under condition conv('nient for comparison 
of the structu re with the resu lting autorad iograph at high 
magnification under tht, micro cope. 
(:3) ,' at is factor.,- proceclures for controlling background 
fog. The fog grain co unt i fr eq uentl.\· less than 1,000 ilver 
grain ~/mm2, a value whi ch is h'ss h.,- aL leasL a factor of 10 
than the haekground ohservt'd in commercial emulsions 
RECOMME OED TECHNIQUE 
The investigation irwolvecl the solution of tl Humber of 
technique problt'ms. The hest procedure establi hed during 
the investigation for prt'parillg \\-ct-proces autoradiographs 
is as fo11o,,-s: 
(1) ~dount tilt' nH'taliographic spcc imt'n (radioactivt' 
Rampl!' and a cont rol ) in Bakt'lilt' cureel at 150° C unclcr> 
5,000-p i pressure. It i cle irnble to grind fiat s into tlIe 
mount to facilitatr handling \yith tongs. The mOlllltNI 
sample hould be gin'n a good metallographic poli h, being 
careful to keep the surface flat \\'ith a minimum of rounding 
at tht' edges. All of the dchant must be removt'd h.Y 
thor-ough ,,-ashing and the mount must he left clt'an and 
dr.v . 
(2) Appl.,- a protectiY<' Yinyli tc laxer h.,- dipping t he 
moullt in a 2-percent solution of YYXS in l11eth,'"' ethyl 
ketonr for a fel\" seconds. Allo,,- the sample [0 drain and 
elry for a few minutc's in an upri~ht pos ition on a papcr tOll"el. 
Heat for :W to 60 minutes at a distance of about 6 inches 
from a 250-watt heat lamp, cool to room trmpel'atul'e , and 
tran. fer to a desiccator to await autoradiograph~- . 
(:3) III it darkroom ,,-itll dull red illumination , immerse 
the <ample for a few econds in the colel collodion olution 
(2° C') . P lace the m.ount upright on an absorbent paper 
towr l for 30 seconds to drain t he exees collodion .. olution 
and to eL the eollodion film on t he mount. 
(4) Immel' e t he mount immediatel)- into t he cold silver 
nitrate solu t ion (2° C). The contain er for th is olution may 
co rlYenien l~- (I ut not ncce saril.,-) be a bottle painted black 
or made of dark glass in order to m inim ize t he danger of 
light expo ure dUl'irw t h e a u toradioglaph ic expo ure. The 
silver nitrate o lu t ion with t h e expo ing specimen is kept in 
the clark and cold (around 2° C) b~- u ing a colel water bath 
or other lcfri b'l'ration. Several mount ma~" be expo eel in 
the arne solution s in c the range of beta particle in water 
seldom exceed e\'eral millimeter. 
(5) After a uitable expo ure (ge nerall~' everal hour ), 
the sample i placed carefully in a develop!'r at room tem-
perature (around 20° C) for 20 econd. This developer 
is convenicnt l)' co nta in ed in a 50-mi llilite r beaker and should 
be prepared fre h for eac h sample. Do not Lir or agi tate 
during development. 
(6) R emove' the sample from the developing olution and 
p lace in the fixing o lu t ion for 40 to 60 seconds at room 
temperature. 
(7) Wa h by immer ing in eli t illed" ate I' for 10 to 20 
seconds to rr1l10H' oluh le sal ts and , finall.,-, dry in a gentle 
air stream. 
The spec imt' n i now rt'aci .,- for microsc-opic examination. 
Formula for the recommended solut ion art' as follows: 
I- Vinylj(p: 
VY:-;S \lin.l'iilr, g ______ _ 
:'-[('th.1'I elhyl krtonC' , ml __ _ 
II- Collodion: 
C' . . P. collodion, ml __________ _ 
.\\),.,olu((' l'l hyl alcohol, 1111 _______ _ 
Cadmium bromidr (CdBr2 . .JIl 20 ), g 
,\m monium bromide ( ~l1.B r), g 
III- Sill'cr nitrat C': 
• ill'e r nilralr (.\g~03), g ___________ _ _______ _ 
Di~lill rd \\'at pr, 1111 ___________ _ ______ _ 
Sulfuric acid, to pi [ of (about O.:3l ml of 10 p('r(' r n[ b~' 
\'o lunH' sulfuric ,leici i., u,C'd) ________ _ 
I\"-D('\,clop('r: 
FplTous sulfate' (FcSO,. 71T20 ) , g 
Dislillpd \\'atpr , ml 
\ ' - Fixing solution: 
Kodak formula F- 5 
2 
100 
8 
-12 
0. 75 
0.15 
25 
250 
2. 5 
4 
100 
Before Iea,-ing- the discu <ion of the olution and ample 
hancllincr , a fe\\- ,yords or caution arc in order. The need 
for eleanline cannot be empha, ized too trollgl~- . Ever~­
effor t shou ld be made to krep dirt or othcr contamination 
from the me tallograp hi c mount and from the proces ino' 
solution . Except for Lhe U. S . P. co llodion (not the :flexibl e 
type) chemicaU.,- pure or analytical grade chemical are 
recommenclNl. Finall,' "' care mu t be exercised not to drQp 
the metal sa mple face clown in the proces ing solutions or 
othelwise to d ist urb the emul ion mechanical! ,' -' The thin 
collodion film i easi l.,- disturbed and the photographic 
proce ea<ily up et by llch treatmCllt. 
LIMITATIO S OF A TORADLOGRAPHY 
One r(' t ric tion imposed b~- autoradiography which is 
common to alllracer indies is the need fot a certain amount 
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of pecialized equipment and train ed pel' onn 1 for the propel' 
handling of radioactive substances. How vcr, many labora-
tories are being equipped and taffed to handle uch material 
and this should noL be con iciered as a seriou re triction on 
the proce s. (. ee re['s. ,10, 13,15, 5, and 87 for uggestions 
on laboratory equipment for experiments utilizing radio-
isotopes) . 
Autoradiography it elf ha several inhC'rent limitaLions 
,,"hich will now be discus cd: 
(1 ) Autoradiography will probabl)- never provide the 
an W('1' to all egregation problems. There arc man)- radio-
isotope available for tracer studies, but some elemenls 
(titanium and nitrogen , to mention two) do not have radio· 
isotopes suitable for such tuclies. The e clement (titanium 
and nitrogen) arc available only as very horL livrd materi-
al , the half livC's being jess than a few minutes. 
(2) Other elemrnts are un uited for highe t re olution 
work because of the quality of their radiation. Phos-
phOi'll -32 , for example, has a very pC'nC'trating beLa particle, 
while coball-50 ha penetrating gamma rays emitted with 
its hela particles . Pho phoru -32 and cohalt-50 can be u e 1 
in autoradiogl'aphic tudie ; ho\YC'ver, the resolution obtained 
\\"ill, in general, be omewhat inferior. In the autoradiog-
raphy of bulk metal amples the highly penetratino- radia-
tion create a serious problem. A radioactive particle, 
located beneath the llrfaee of the mC'tal and therefore 
inyi ible micro topically, \~"ill be able to acti"ate the pboto-
o-raphic emulsion in it vicinity. Only by repeating the 
autoradiograph can the inye ligaLor determine whether 
such a photographic image i in reality due to radiation from 
a sub urfaee source or merely a chance accumulation o[ 
fog grain. The apparent ize of a sC'greo'ate particle may 
also be distorted by similar subsurface radiaLion efiC'cL . 
(:3 ) :\Iany egregation problems w·ill be made more c1ifficulL 
by lhe exi tence of hallow concentration gradient. Ko 
aUempL has been made to evaluate the req uiremenL for 
concentration o-radient ; buL, in general , it can be sa id 
thaL lhe harper the gra lient , Lhe beLler is Lhe chance of 
observing segregation autoradiographically. 
(4) The pre ent stale of the art require thaL the eo-regate 
particles be everalmicron apart and have actiyiLie of ev ral 
disintegraLions per hour for favorable aULoradiograph ic 
in p ct ion. 
(5) The pre ent technique requir the use o[ a protective 
pIa tic layer abou t 1 micron in thicknes. If the thickne s 
of the layer could be r ed uced maLerially and the radiation-
ensilivc layer al 0 thinned down to p rhaps 1 or 2 micron, 
till higher r esolution than that described in this report migh t 
be ('xpected. 
The discu ion of limitation appli cs to autoradiography 
in general. One limi tation peculiar Lo Lhe w t proces i 
Lhe restriction on length of exposur e. The thin VioylitC' 
layer protect active metal spe imens fol' only abouL 1 day. 
R epcated dipping inLo Lhe 2-percenL VYl\ solu tion (with 
intermediate heating) will build up the Vinyl i Le layer and 
permit longer exposur s but only at lhe expense of high 
re oi lltion. 
INTERP RET ATION OF AUTORADIOGRAPHS 
Generally , the alltoradiographic image is easily correlated 
with orne Lructural chara lerislie in the metal. nder 
the e condiLion , interpretation pre ents no greaL problem. 
As previou ly ind icateel, 11O\\'ewI', it i po ible for chemical 
or physical action to induce a photograpbi efiect. The 
chemical eITe ts mighL be caused by i.nteraction between tbe 
pholographic chemicals anclthe sampl(' it elf. Chemigraphs 
which yery clo ely re eDlble alltoradiograph in appearance 
have b en prepared on nonradi.oactivc sample. 
:\Ialhcr (refs. 8 , 9, and 90) made use of phy ical action 
to produ(,e photographic efrects. He was able to prepare 
photographic reproduction of metal urfaces by applying 
me('ha.!lieal pressure to photographic C'mulsions. Oaution 
mu L be u cd in interpreting any alltoradiograpb prepared 
in a manner which might have introdu('ed mechanical dreet . 
The lise 0[' a nonraciioactiv(' ('ontrol ample greatly minimize 
misinLerpreLation of aUloracliographs. 
An inte]'C's tiJ)g cn e of mi interpretation o[ autoradio-
graphic re ult took place in 1942 when ShOllPP (ref. 91 ) 
prepared autoradiographs by clamping a ample of ga y 
steel, contai.ning radioactive phosphoru , against a photo-
graphic emul ion. Increa cd photographic action alwn} 
occurred over the eavitie in the steel, so lhat Shoupp 
reported that pho phoru had concentrated at or ncar the 
urfaces of the cavitie or blo\dlOle. That the phosphoru 
\\"a not concentrated ncar tue cavities wa demon trated 
by elson (ref. 92) by prC'par ing a casL iron containino' 
radioactive pho phoru. Holes w'ere drilled into the metal 
(which also contained natural blo\dlOlcs). The autoradio-
graph reveal d that the deeper the blowhole, whether arti-
ficial or naLural, the greater the a1Jparent concentration of 
radiophosphorus ind icated by the film. This wa obviouJ.\-
a ca e of the holes having a much lower ab orpLion coefficient 
for the radiation Lhan the bulk metal. 
A similar difference of ab orption wa demon trated in 
thi inve Ligation. Radioactiyity located aL the metal-
BakeliLe inter[ace in the melallographic mount wa less 
absorbed by the Bakelite than by tllC metal and howed 
greater scatLer out over the pIa tic mount. 
It is to be expected that such an efT'eeL will be found in 
the investigaLion of any sample which conLain lwo phases 
which differ widely in density , for example, enamel coating 
on. metal or low-d ensity eon tituents (uch a graphite) 
in iron or sLeel. 
ENGI , EERING R E EARCH L"STI'l'U'l'E, 
NIVERSI'l'Y OF }'IICHIGA 1", 
ANi''l ARROR, l\'Ir cH .. June 1, 1953. 
APPENDIX A 
PURIFICATION OF 
Item Ti-63-P lisLed for ale by the AEC is a purified nickel 
chloride solution of radiochemical purity (nickel-63) greater 
than 95 percent. The particular batch received contained 
1.6 percent of the radiation a cobalt-60 betas and gammas. 
The method using t hiocyanate ethyl ethel' and amyl al-
cohol de cribed by :.'I1einke (ref. 93 ) was used to remove the 
cobalt from t he nickel olu tion. 
TJl e solution r eceived from Oak Ridge wa : 
NiC12 in O. 8 normal hyd rochloric acid 
20.5 mg nickel/ml olution 
The purification procedure was as follows: 
Place 3 milliliter of the radioactive nickel-cobalt olution 
in a 50-millili ter beaker. 
Evaporate dry over a low-temperature hot plate in a hood. 
Add 15 milliliters of water and evaporate dry again. 
Add 10 milliliter of water ; heat to get salt into solution. 
'fran fer solution to a 50-millili ter separatory tube. 
Add 5 grams of ammonium thiocyanate ( H 4C T ); stir 
to dis olve. 
Add 1 to 2 milligrams of cobalt canier a cobalt chloride 
olu tion. 
Add 15 milliliter of 1:1 mL-...::Lure of amyl alcohol and ethyl 
ether. 
tir for 10 minuLe ; allow to settle for 10 minutes. 
Draw ofl' lower aqueous layer in to econd eparatory Lube. 
Add 10 milligrams of CoC12·GH20 in olution to tIl e 
aqueous solu tion. 
I CKEL- 63 SOLUTION 
Add 15 milliliters of 1:1 amyl alcohol and ethyl ether. 
Stir and settle as above. 
Draw off lower aqueou layer; heat gently to remove vola-
tile organic compound . 
Tran fer aqueous olution to a 50-millili ter centrifuge tube. 
Add odium-hydroxide olu tion. 
H eat to r emove ammonia (color changes from deep blue to 
paJe blue) and precipitate nickel hydroxide. 
pin in centrifuge. 
D ecant upernatent liquid. 
Add dilu te TaOH solution to the i(OHh precipitate and 
centrifuge again. 
D ecant upernatent liquid. 
Add 3 milliliter of water, 0.05 milliliter of H 2 0 4] and 0.1 
millili ter of HCI to the Ni(OH)z ( lIouId have about 60 milli-
gram of nickel here) . 
H eat to get into olution. 
Tran fer to a 5-millili ter baker. 
Evaporate to about 2 milliliters and add 0 milligrams of 
boric acid. 
Control tbe pH of thi olution (at about 3) by addition of 
dilute ammonium hydroxid e or hydrochloric acid. 
'fhi procedure produce a platitlg bath omewhat imilar 
to the Landard Watt baLb. The pH control and measu.re-
ment arc very difficult incc the \\'hole olution occupied onl 
2 or 3 milliliter. Test papers were u ed for this pH meaSUl'e-
ment. 
·APPENDIX B 
CARBON-14 SPECIFJ RADIOA CTlVITY] MEA UREMENT 
'1'0 deLermine the efficiency of Lhe carburizing reactions, 
that is , the extent to which rad ioactive carbon wa trans-
[elTed [rom the barium carbonate 1,0 Lhe meLal tock, it was 
neces al'y to a ay Lbe cal'burized picces [or their activiL\-. 
Thi pecific activity mea w'emenL was performed in the 
Phoenix :.'IIemorial Laboratory at the Univer ity of :'Iichigan. 
The only mea mements )'eq uiTed were of the carburizcd 
amples (mo unted in Bakelite) with and wiLhou!. a cries of 
aluminum absorber. All of the radioactin metal pieces 
were of greater than infinite thickness a far as th e cal'bon-14 
radiation was concerned <>30 microns thick). 
METHOD 
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'1'he Bakelite mounts we re damped Lo the uncl rsidc of an 
aluminum shelf in a pIa tic counLing rack (fig. 50). The 
radioactive sample was centercd uncleI' tIle cenLral hole in 
thi helf and al 0 centered under the counting-tube windoll' . 
To calculate an ab ol'ption coefficient for this radiation, 
a series of aluminum ab orbers was placed between the 
activit~T so urce and the counter windo\L FIGURE 50.- Radioacti ,·iLy co unling rack. 
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FIGURE 5L- Absorplion curve for carbon-H. 
It would per'hap have been preferable if u'on ab orber 
('ould h av been used ince it was u'on which wa )'e pon ible 
for the major part of the clf-ab ol'pLion of the ample. 
Thin iron ab o)'be)' were unavailable; therefore, Lhe usual 
ahuninum h ee l were used. The mas ab orptlon coefficient 
J.L j r easonably in en itive to ch anges in atom ic number. 
Thus, it is quit e safe to as Llme that the enol' introduced into 
th e calculalion of th e a b ol'pLion coefficient i smaller than 
the other e1'1'Ol'S in the method (e. g., th a sumption of 
homogeneous carbUl'ization). 
T able VIII gives th re ult of a sel'i s of mea m ements 
made with mount 110 and a cries of aluminum absorber. 
Th e air dislance was 4.17 centimeters cOl'l'esponcling to 4. 
mg/em2 ab orber. Window thiekne s wa 1.9 mg/cm2 or a 
total of 6.7 mg/cm 2 without added aluminum. No coinci-
dc'nce COlT etion was J'eq uircd at this counting rate. 
Figure 51 is a plot of t he data from table VIII. The 
extrapolation Lo zero absorber, when cOlTected for counting 
geometry, gives th e surface activity of t he ample. The 
extrapolated valu e, before geometry correction, i 9,120 
cOllnts/min at zero ab orber. From th ese daLa the rna s 
a1>. ol'ption coeffi cient can be calculated by tho following 
eq uation : 
(1) 
which expresses th e exponential type of absorption which i 
observed for the greater part of the beta ab orption cur ve, 
where 
10 incident radiation inten ity 
I t radiation inten ity after pa sing tlu'ough an ab orbor 
of thicknes t, mg/cm 2 
J.L mass ab orption coefficien t, cm 2/mg 
Equation (1) can also be written: 
l I t ogeY,,=- J.Lt (2) 
To find J.L , one may ub titute any of the radiation count in 
table VIII for I t (u iog the appropriate t), and 10 i the 
extrapolated value of 9,120 counts/min. For example: 
1,257 9,120 
- 100". 9 120= 10ge 1 257=6. 7J.L 
, , 
The tandard geometry facto r G is calculated a follow : 
where h is peclinen-to-tube window distance, 1.64 in ·!le·, 
and l' is Geiger counter tube window radiu , 0.505 inch . 
Thu G= 0.02215 . The fact that the radiation i not from 
a point ource on the counter tube axis introduces a small 
CIT or (ref. 94). 
The specifw aetiviLy can now be calculated b y the follow-
ing equations (ref. 95): 
2I t = Measurecl co unt /min X Ah orption fac tor/GB 
where 
Specific ac tiviLy, disin tegraLion /min/mg 
J.L mass absorption coofficion t, cm2/mg 
I i UTface activiLy from infinitely tllick layer, count /min 
G geometry factor 
A source area, em2 
B back catter cOlTection factor 
and the factor 2 converts the urface activity moaSUTement 
to 3600 geometry. 
The value (1.2) for the backscaLter coefficient B i obtained 
by in tel'polating data given b~- Calvin and cO II'ol'kel' (ref. 
96) for carbon-14 back catter by aluminum and platil11.un. 
The ab orption factor is the l'I1tio betweon the oxtl'l1polated 
value of 9,120 co unt /min and the value 1,257 coun ts/min 
mea ured through air and window ab orber , that IS, 
9,120/1,257 = 7 .26 . 
The calculation for mount 110 follow 
1,257 count /min X 7.26 
0.02215 X 1.2 3.43 X I0
5 disintegra t ion /min 
4 HEPOHT J 2-t3- NATlONAL ADVI ORY COMMITTEE FOR AEROr AU'l'IC ~ 
S = 0.295 cm2/mg: X3 .43 X I05 eli intc~ration /mill 
0.10 cm2 
= 1.01 X 106 disintegJ'ations/min-mg 
hut 1 millicurie is 2.222 X I 09 disintegrations/min; thcrefore, I 
the pecinc actiyit~, of mount 110 i : 
1.01 X 106 
2.22 X 109= 0.455 X I0- 3 me /mg or 0.45 :") me /g 
Similar cul('ulations for the otlll'r ampks arc gin'l1 in 
lahk IX. Eaeh of Ihe rnciioaetiyit.\- meas urenH'nl yalues of 
column two i un an'ragt' of t \YO COllntrl' rrfldings . 
:-'loulll 10c) is ,) surface o f 01)(' of th(' carbmiz('([ ('[('("[rol.'"lie 
iron tli ks. :-'IOlIllt 110 is fI ('I"OSS sr('1 ion of the otl)('l' ear-
huriz('(1 ('I(,C'trol.\'li(" iroll pi('cr. ThC' data in tnul(' JX as 
\\'('11 flS t il(' pilotomi(Togrflphs of t l1('s(' spC'timens indicate 
homo~e lH'o u " CUl'\)u riZ1) tiol1 of I ile ('lC'('trolyt i(' iron amples. 
:-'[ount 108 is H ftl('(' of til(' earburized s tC'd <Ii k. Follow-
il1~ I h('se aC't i \' i (.\' JlWaSUJ"('Ill('11 ts, (h(' metal pi('ce ill mOUI1 t 
108 was ('ut in half in o1'd('l' to exnmine a (TOSs-s('ctional 
an'n, mount 197, ,l8 well ns (he 1'('\'er5('· fact', lUOUllt 196. 
Th(' aeti\'ity dat a sho\\' that thi s piC'ce was no( homogC' llC'oll sl~­
ca1'buJ'iz('d il1ce I Ir(' ('I'oss-s('("[iol1 al'('a indical<'d a ]0\\,('1' 
a("[iyity (han eit l)('1' of the ["-0 faces. 
As a first assumplioll, lro\\'C'\,er, all pieces of eurhurizillg 
s tock pi('kpd up about tll(' same amount of radioactivity. 
TIr(, piec('s \\-('1'(' cari>lIriz('d to lire C'xtell( of approximatel)-
0.46 m(' g sample. 
CARBURIZI G EFFICIENCY CAI.('ULATJO S 
Lill cal analysis (rd. 97) of thl' cnriJul'izecl iron sample 
indicat ed all approximate 0.40 per(,pnt ('arbon. Su(']) an 
al1al)-sis was nol pos ible wilh the carhurized ted ince its 
stm ctu re did not lend it df to such analysis (peaditic rather 
than spheroiclized structur('). 1\otc that the activities 
measured on the face of the cal'bul'ized teel (mount 10 
and 196) lVere higher than that mea u red on the eros 
('CtiOll (mou nt 197). As a first as umption, howe\TCI', one 
c'all conclude that approximatC'iy the ame percentages of 
radioacti\-e carbon \\-('re added to the teel and iron amples. 
Thus, 0.40 percent carbon \\-as acl(lC'd to ;).61 grams of 
charge, 01' 0.01447 gram of carbon ,,-a added. Tili includes 
('fu'bon from the charcoal as well t1 the barium carbonatc. 
Th(' s})('c ifie acti\'it~- m('aSlll'('mcIlI give fl clue as to the 
so urcc purti tion. 
Thc l'1l<iioactiyit,Y meaSlll'('l11ellls Oil til(' sl<'el sampk ,,"ill 
be climinated from the e calculation since the~" indicate 
that th(' sHl11ple was not homoge neo llsly efl rhuriZC'd. 
Tb(' spC'(' ific aeliyil.', of the eari>urized iron moullt 106 
and 110 :lwragecl to bc 0.461 m(' g. TIH' earbon content 
of thesl' pieces wa 0 .40 pl'rCl'nt. Thus, 1 gram of ample 
eo nta il1 pd 4 milligram of carbon 11nd 0.461 milli ('LIl'ie ac!itivy. 
The aC'livity of the carbon in thl'sl' pil'(,C's \\'a 0 .461 /4 
or 0.] 1;") me/mg. Compnn' this fig lll'e \\-ilil the spccifi c 
n('livi t~- of the original BaC03 whieh \\-as 0.00912 mc/mg 
(Oak RidgC' anal.\-sis) based on BaC03 , Or 0.1.1 mc mg bn eel 
on carbOll , 
It is now evidcnt that 0.11.5/0.1.5 Or 77 pel'cC'n( of tht' carbon 
in the earbUl' izcd i1'on sample ol'i('finated in the barium 
carbonalC'. Tlwre i no rea on to beliew that Ihl' sam e 
cnlculation \\'ould not b(' valid for tlw eal'burizt'd s teel 
sp('c im(,ll . It is beliC'vcd that thi s value js in errOl' h,\- less 
I han 10 or 20 prl'C'C' nt. Till' validity of lil(' aboye J'e nil 
(77 p ercent carbon from the barium carbonate) i ha ed on 
the Oak Ridgl' analysis of the pecif"ic actiyit~- of th e barinm 
carhonate. 
APPENDIX C 
MEASlJREMENT OF THIN PLASTIC FILM THICKNESS USI G BETA-RAY ABSORPTION 
The beta Ihickness gage principle \\-a u ed to determine 
the tilickness of tll(, \-in~-lite plastic ]a~"er. Sin('e th(' film 
\n1S WI'." thin (app roximatC'l~" 1 micron ) anci of low density 
(approximatd~- unity ), thr beta, SO U1'('C' \\'as res tri cted to 
low-energ,\" cmi t tel's. 
Equation ( 1) of appendix BgiY(' thc formula for beta 
ab orption and it is noteel Ihal \\"hen th(' thickness t i small 
(low-tbickncss and lo\\--cknsity matC'l'ial) it is highly desi rable 
to ha\-e a large fl mass ab ol'ption co('fficient }J. as po ible 
in order to get fl fa\"orable ratio of J /f o. 
.0:1ckel-6:3 radiatioll ha a mass ahsorption coefficient of 
about 1.4 em2/mg (rcf. 9). Thc nickcl-6:3 is about five 
times more s(' nsitiyC' thall cflrbon-14 which has a coeffic ient 
of 0 .3 cm 2/mg. 
One of Ih(' nickel-plated ample was counted ill a w ineio\\--
les flow ('ounter fir t bare, I hen couted as recommended 
with a la,Hr of YYSS Y1nylit e (2-pel'cent olution). All 
radioactivily coun( \\-el'e made with les than 1-pC' rcent 
probable elTor (>4,000 total ('ollnts) and w('re cOlT('ded for 
hac kgrou n d : 
R'Ul1ple with no added ab~orJ)('r ______ _ 
-J69 count~/min 
Hample coatC'cl ",ith YinyJ it l' 
-117 coulll,;/m in 
417 
469 = 0. 89=e-1. 4t 
t= 0.0843 m g/cm 2 
Si ncc thc density of Vinylite is 1.35 g/ml , the film Ihickne sis: 
0.0 43 mO'/em2 _ " 
1-35 /-3 - 0.6 llllClon . gem 
The thickness mea U1'ement (l micron ) made \\-jth the 
opLieal microscope check reasonably well with this thickness 
value of 0.6 micron measured by beta-ra)T ab ol'pt ion. 
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TABLE I.- RADIOACTIVE I OTOPE PROPERTIE 
Isotope 
----------~-
' ickel-63 _____ 
-------Carbon-14 _____________ 
Cobalt-60 _______ . ______ 
Tungsten-1 5 __________ 
Copper-64_ _ _ _ _ 
- - - --
Pho phOI'lL -__ 32 _______ 
P oloJlillm-210 __ ________ 
Radiation energy, m ev l\Iaximum 
---------------
range of alpha 
or beta par- Half life 
Alpha Beta Gamma ticles in steel, 
microns 
-----------------------------
None O. 06 None 7. 6 85 yr 
None · 157 None 38.0 5,600 yr 
Jone .31 1. 17 102.0 5.2 yr 
1. 33 
None . 43 Jone 170.0 73.2 day 
None · 57(3- 1. 34 240. 0 12. hr 
· 65(3+ X-ray 2 O. 0 
~one 1. 712 None 1, 020.0 14.3 day 
5.29 Kone 11. 5 140 days 
TABLE III.-NICKEL- OLUTIOX PURIFICATIO~ 
EFFICIEKCY 
TABLE II.-CARBURIZING PACK COMPO ITIO N [Nickel-63 radiation (60 kev beta) hould have a range of 6 mg/cm2 in alulUinum (ref. 99) 1 
Constituent \Yeight Weight p re ent, g percent 
------------
BaC03 ___________ - -- O. 2326 93.7 CharcoaL ___________ 
. 0156 6. 3 TotaL ________ 
. 24 2 100. 0 
1\101 percent 
carbon 
------
47. 5 
52.5 
100. 0 
Alluuinllm 
absorber, 
mg/cm2 
R lative radiation inten ity, counts/sec 
A received Purified 
-.---------.---------------------
o 
2. 6 
5.2 
10. 5 
155.0 
10. 
5.0 
3.0 
154. 0 
3. 4 
. 1 
TABLE IV.-COMPO,ITION OF COLLODION SOL TI N 
Collodion designation 
1'1.\ AX AZ BB BR" 
- - - ---------------- ----------------------
.. P . coll odion, mL _______________ _ 
Ethyl alc hoI, mL ___________________ _ 
CdB r 2· 4H 20 , g ---- _ --- -- _ --- -- _ --- ---N H.Br, g __________________________ _ 
JH.~ g ____________________________ _ 
16 
34 
0.75 
O. 15 
• Contains 5 mol percent iodide and 95 mol percent bromide. 
b Contains 50 mol percent iodide and 50 mol percent bromide. 
42 
0. 375 
O. 075 
4 
46 
O. 1 75 
O. 0375 
4 
46 
0. 75 
0. 15 
16 
34 
O. 75 
O. 1214 
O. 042 
16 
34 
O. 5164 
O. 435 
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TABLE V.-DEVELOPER COMPOSIT'10KS 
Composition/ IOO ml of so lut ion 
F igure 
Fe. 'O,·7H,O, g Fe,(SO.).·x I-J ,O. g CuSO,·5H,O, g Aeetie acid, ml Alcohol , ml 
24 (a) 4 
24 (b) _ 4 
24 (c) 4 
24 (d ) 3 
24 (e) 4 
'fABLE \ T - EFFECT O.\" .'ILVER GRA I '\" SIZE OF C HA.\"GIKG 
DEVELOPER TE:'I 1PERATl-RE A'\"D TD rE 
- - --I 
F " I T' I T emperaturc, Developed grain Igul c Il11e , ~cc 0C size, microns I 
I 
I ---~--- --- ~g ---: ---~~ --- ---~: 3ci ---I 27 30 22 2. 53 
I 28 J 0 :") 1. 10 29 20 5 1. R7 
30 30 5 2 40 
TABLE VII. -CO :'lfP.\RI HO::\ OF KODAK Al:TORADIO-
GRAPHIC STRIPPIKG FIL:\[ A'\"D WET-COLLOmO.\" FIL:'II 
PropCl·t.r Htripping film ,rct eollod ion 
- _______ __ 1 _ _ _____ _ _ ------ ----, 
I Sensitivc layer .5micrOIlS· 3t05rnieronR 
I 
t hickness. 
Sil~e r halide grain I Approx.0.2n' icron Approx. 0.2 1T1 icron 
~ l hC . 
D cve lo p ed s il\'c r < 0.5 n' icron 0.5 to 5.0 microns 
I~rain ~jze. 
R;)llsiti\'ity 
Time to apply film __ 
Time to develop, 
fix, and was h tiln1 . 
:'I[axim.ul11 ex posure 
time permitted . 
Forr level 
R e'gi.-;tr,v 
Protec tiv e la.ver __ _ 
II ig hcr than \I'ct, 
('oll udi () 1l 
Approx. 2 min _ 
> 5 min 
:'I loc\erate 
:'I lay displace or 
~ hrillk c 
Req u ired d ___ _ 
As u~ecl nO\\': I to 
5%; 10\\'er than 
s tripping filIfl; 
probably control-
labl e 
Approx, I min 
< :3 min 
\\'ith present pro-
tective layers, 
< 1 day over ac-
tiv metals such 
as iron 
Lo\\' 
Excellent 
Required 
11.1 microns accord in g- to manufacturer's IitC' ruturC'. 
b Unlimited ir proteclil'e la;'cr protects, ir film adheres to speci men . awl ir ro~ due to cosmic 
rays, <'le .. stays down. . 
, The stripping film do~s not a lways a'lhere 11""'1 to sample and may peel otT or d Isplace dur-
illQ' proc('ssing after exposure. 
d Littll~ work has been dOlle here t.o d{'trrminf' wh at protcctiye film charnctC'rist ir:s are de-
si rable for the stripping film. A VY;-'; S I"astir "lye!' or about I·micron thickness is n~edcd ror 
the wct·pro('('ss autoradio~raph~·. 
- - - --
- - -
3 
5 3 
1.6 6 3 
TABLE VIII. - ALl':'I II KU;\I ABSORPTIO.\" MEAS CRE ilIENT ' 
O.\" ,\ S.\;\lPLE OF CARBO.\"- 14 I,\" IRON 
Counts/ min· 
1, 257 
730 
476 
220 
Aluminum absorber, 
mg/cm2 
o 
1.8 
3.33 
5. 90 
• ('orrrctcd ror a background count or 23 coun ts/min. 
b [n cludcs aluminum, air, and tube window. 
Total ab orber,b 
mg/em2 
6. 7 
.5 
10.03 
12.60 
TABLE I X.- SPECIFIC ACTIYITIER OF CARBOK- 14 SA:'IIPLES 
:'II easul'cd 
acti\'ity, 
counts/ 
1 21;, dis inte- I 
gration::;/min I 
Specifi c activity 
( [ount s 
m.in 
106 11 ,820 
110 1,282 
10 10, 070 
196 6, 4H 
197 ->, .56 1 
32. 28 X 105 
:3. 50 
27, .')0 
17. 68 
12. 46 
Area , 
cm2 
O. 94 
10 
. 71 
, :356 
. :376 
II. :'\[OUll t 106 is a face of C3.rburized iron piece lie, " 
-' [ount. 110 is a cross sectio n of carburized iron piece 1'0." 
l\l ount lOR is a face of carbu riz.ed stc:!l /la." 
Dis integl'a- I 
tiolls /min /mg 
1. 0]3 X Ion 
1. 0:33 
1. J 43 
1. 46.5 
.978 
Mount 196 is one-haIr or opposite race or carburized steel " <I" Crevcr,e or lOS) . 
~\I ollnt 197 is a cross s~ct ion of carburiznd sterl 11a," 
mc/g 
o 456 
.465 
.515 
.660 
.441 
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